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Farmers & Merchants Bank

A saving: account is a Solace.

It puts you In a way to meet opportunity.

A Little at a time Is enough-lt will grow.

A Hraftll deposit made with us today will inaugurate a savingfi account
for you which will give you added respect for the initial moment Be-
sides it is a fooling of security to know that when opportunity offers, you
have the money it calls for. Corninenoo with us at once. Come in and
leave a small amount to start a Havings account with. You will be
anxious to increase it as you can. It will ho a please c to you to see it
expand. It will draw Interest, and this added u> your deposit, will soon

Increase your account materially. We will add to it by paying compound
interest every six months.
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Wan ted -Red Wheat
The White Milling Go. is in llu* market at all times for

Wheat, ami will pay the highest market price.

See Ua Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT. ‘

We have on hand a good stock of bran and middlings, which
we are selling at #1.25 per hundred.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. Give us a
trial. We can please you.

WHITE MILLING CO.

We are in the market for all kinds of
Grain and Produce.

WE AUK OFFERING :

^‘1. ............................... ....*.11.00 per ton

0l1 ......... ... ............. ....... .. ..... a 4.00 per Ion

( il11 ................... ............... ?:i '»0 per hundred' ^ori1 ....................... . ........... Hoc per bushel

Hill pay you 10c per pound for your Chickens next week.

Have just received a cur "l green Posts, which we will sell
i0 lo and 17 cents.

H you intend to build a house or barn, or repair your old
cin s, let us figure on your bills.

He will always meet the market in a fair mid

busimssl'ke way.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

„ HICKORY
JVENERS A
ISINGLETREES

j Get Our Prices• (,|i Michigan and Lamb Woven Wire Fence.

il "C llav« “ stock of Farm (bites always on band. Get our• Pnces before you buy. «

• 011 I ou Furniture all this month.h! Hpecial Price* along the Crockery line •

| HOLMES & WALKER |

WB TREAT YOU RIGHT. jjj

Daniel Maroncy.

Daniel Maroncy was born in Ireland,
May ‘2.>, LS.’tl, and died at his home in

Chelsea, Monday evening, January
I, 1000.

The deceased has resided in Washte-

naw county for 70 years, lirst settling in

Lodi, and has been a well-known resi-
dent of this village for :.7 years. For
many years he was a successful builder

in this community and a number of the
old residences in this vicinity were con-

structed under his direction. The home
in which ho lias resided for many years
was erected by him.

On Thanksgiving day, 18.">7, be was
united in marriage with Miss Cordelia
hmerick, in Dexter village. Mr. Maroncy

was a member of Oljve Lodge, A'o, loO
F. & A. M and of Chelsea Tent, K. O. T.
M. M., and in his younger days took a
very active part in both organizations.

He has been in failing health for some
years past, but has been able to come
out on the streets to greet bis many
f iends until a few days ago.

He is survived by the widow, two sons,

Clarence W. and James A. Maroney, of
this village, and two daughters, Miss
Elizabeth (V Maroney, of Toledo, and

Miss Nellie ('. Maroney, of Chelsea.
The funeral was held from Ins late home
on Railroad street, at 10 o’clock, this

(Thursday) forenoon, Kev. C. S. Jones, ol

Detroit, officiating, and the Masonic
body, of which he was a member, gave

the burial service of the order at tin

grave, and many of bis society brothers

attended the services. Interment at
Oak Grove cemetery.

Ossip Gabrilowitsch.

The next concert of the Choral Union

Series will lie held in University hall,

on Friday evening, January la The
officers of the University Musical Society

include among their concerts for the

season an appearance of the eminent
Russian pianist, Gabrilowitsch, who dur-

ing tjio past three years has won so
many triumphs throughout America
There is ^before the public today no
greater pianist than this Russian wjio

has spent years in earnest study and

preparation. His playing is round,
broad, full- -of -sympathy, romane** and

charm, and under his Midas touch the

piano sings. He- is a musician whoso
every act— one might sa'y thought be-
tokens the artist; a niiisipiun by instinct

as well as education. In fact, bis con-

ception of pianistic art may be mumed
tip aa the purpose to reincarflate the

mood of the composer. His splendid
technical outfit, the fruits of* his years

of unceasing toil, places him quite in a

class by himself, while behind it is tiie

poet's nature, always in evidence.

Killed Himself.

Following a long illness during which

ho suffered severe mental depression,
Jlonry C. Potter, jr , vice president of

the Peoples State bank, of Detroit, and

a member of the board of directors’ of
the Chelsea Stove & Manufacturing Co.,
shot himself through the head Monday
morning iu his home, 0(1(1 Jefferson ave-

nue. He was found by Mrs. Potter
shortly after 8 o’clock lying on the floor

of the bathroom clothed in dressing
gown and slippers, a 32-caliber revolver
in his hand. Ho was unable to speak
and died in a few minutes. A month
ago he was found unconscious iu the
bathroom from escaping gas, and it was
hinted then that ho had attempted
oloidb, _ _ ; _
Everybody’s friend — Dr. . Thomas’

Kcloctric Oil. . Cures toothache, earache
and sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises,
soalds. Stops any pain.-

Come In— The Water’s Fine.

Join the monster club of readers of
this paper who are relishing the great

feature stories which are appearing in

oach issue of this paper. You need con-
vincing! Be couvinced to your own
satisfaction by reading in the next issue

"The P & O. Strike,” by a former secret
service operative.^ Subscribe today and

get in on this.^ It’s a thing you'll never

regret having read. It has something
that most sleuth stories lack — a romance
worthy of a great work of fiction. This

is for you. Labor troubles, a tragic
death and the love tale it unfolded be-

fore the eyes of the calloused govern-

ment operative are vividly told. We
tell you now— you are missing some-
thing that is really good if you do not
read these feature stories. Handsome-
ly illustrated by artists who know what
readers want. Read it. Remember—
the next issue— no later.

Farmers’ Club.

The January meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Uuion Farmers' Club will be
held at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Everett, of Sharon, Friday, January 15.
The following is the program:

Hoi I call. Quotations.

Should a farmer make good reiolu
tions at tho beginning of the year? J.
Fill ford.

M usic.

Select reading, Mae Chapman.

Which is more important— house-
keeping or home-making? Mrs. E.
Boynton.

Select reading, Mrs. C. Fish.

Old Peoples’ Home Notes. ̂

Mrs. Thompson of Dexter furnished an

important addition to our collection of
religious literature.

Tho Home is supplied with both of
our C elsoa papers, eight copies of tho
Michigan Christian Advocate, two
copies of the Detroit Daily Free Press

and Detroit Saturday Night.

A friend in Detroit has sent to Mrs.

Keller, for three years, The Christian
Herald. Her sister-in-law, Mrs 8. E.
Higgins, of Kushville, III., sends a year’s

subscription of the Woman’s Home
Companion and the Deaconess Home of
Cincinnati adds their publication Labor
of Love.

W’o have had many New Year calls
at the Home and have received many
fond remembrances from our friends.
Tho Sabbath school of !»' /month do-
nated a set of spoons. A. Beard ley and
Dr. Heed of Flint together enriched the

library with a complete set of bound

volumns of The Ladies' Repository
and with'TS or 80 volumns of otlicr val-
uable books.

Miss Lulu Gilchriese of Bessemer,
sends to her grandmother, Mrs. Blinn,

a year’s subscription to 'The Ladies*
Home Journal and Miss Baker sends tho
same to Mrs. Vincent while Mr. Vincent

receives the Springfield Journal from
Mrs. Carter of Williamston, Mass. F.
Rowe receives from his son in Duluth,

Minn., The Saturday Evening Post and
The Outlook Mrs. Fonda receives
from a friend The Woman’s National
Daily and from another the Brighton
Afgus.

Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will mot at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, on Fri-
day, January 8. Tho following is the
program:

Roll call. New ideas for tho coming
year.

NN hat proved to be your best money
crop in the year 1908? Give method of
growing it, O C. Burkhart.

M usic.

Instalation of officers.

Report of delegates.

Question box in charge of O. C. Hnrlr.
hart.

(Quarantine Not Raised.

Shippers who have been trying to se-
cure permission to ship hay and stock
from Washtenaw county, have not suc-
ceeded in thoir efforts. They have been

informed that the quarantine cannot be

raised before warm weather. During
the cold weather, they were told, the
germs of the foot and mouth disease lie

practically dormant and the authorities
intend to wait till warm weather gives
any lurking bacilli an opportunity to

develop before the quarantine is raised.

If this purpose is adhered to, means that

Washtenaw county will be under quar-
antine until this coming spring.

Class Reunion.

Tho class of 1900 of the Chelsea high

school was entertained at the home of
Miss Helen Miller, of Sylvan.
Tho house was very tastily docor-
ated in the class colors of blue and gold.

Bells and mistletoe were everywhere in
evidence, fitting emblems of the Christ-

mas time. High school songs and stories
were a feature of the evening’s enter-

tainment. A sumptuous banquet was
partakeu of. Each member present re-
sponded to toasts in great style. The
rounion has been looked forward to as
tho event of the ear by those who were
fortunate enough to be present.

Notes About The U. Of M.

The students of the University have

free access to a library of nearly 200,-
000 books.

Counting present students, there
have been over 40,000 matriculates at
the University of Michigan since its
foundation.

Patients of tho University Hospitals

have only to pay for their board, for un-

usual appliances, for special nursing, or

medicines. Tho services of tho clinical
teachers on the faculty are absolutely
free to those operated on in tho clinics.

Tho fees for Michigan students at tho
University are as follows: Matricula-
tion fee, *10; annual fee, *30. In tho

professional schools the annual fee is
*45 There are also in some depart-
ments, laboratory foes for certain
courses. For students outside of tho
state tqo fees are higher.

Society Officers.

Last Sunday, January 3, 1900, the fol-

lowing officers of St. Joseph’s Sodality

were chosen for tho present year:

Spiritual Director— Rev. W. P. Con-
sul ine.

Prefect— William Wheeler, jr.

First Assitant— Mathias Schwikerath.

Second AssisLint— Philip Keusch.

Secretary— Max M. Kelly.

Assistant Secretary— Eugene Me-
Intoe, jr.

Treasurer Galbraith Gorman.
Standard Bearer— Justin Wheeler.

Marshals— Arthur Keclan, Leo Mer-
kel.

Consuiters— Wm. Wheeler, sr., Peter
Merkel, JohnKelly, Hubert Schwikerath,

John Walsh, Charles Nouburger.

G. A. R. Encampment.

Deputy Commander C. E. Foote, of
the Michigan division of the Grand
Army of tho Republic, Saturday an-
nounced the dates for the next annual

encampment of the organization in
Michigan, fixing the time for June 22, 23
and 24.

The encampment will be hold in
Kalamazoo and it is expected that over

8,000 veterans and their friends will be
there. Tho encampment will, bo the
largest meeting ever held in that city
and veterans are making arrangements
for taking care of the many visitors.
It is the plan of tho veterans to make
tho Kalamazoo encampment tho great-
est over held In the state.

DID YOU EVER HEAR
Of any store selling Groceries

for less than we do?

WE GUESS NOT I

Our customers are the best
evidence of the

Genuine Grocery Satisfaction

Obtained from buying here.

We Quote the Following: Please Read
Carefully.

20 lbs. Gran ii luted .Sugar, *1.00
7-lbs. Hulk Starch, 25c.
7 lbs. Rest Rolled Oats, 25c.

2 lbs. Good Coffee. 25c.
1 lb. Good Tea, 25c.
•I pkg. Graham Crackers, 25c.
1 dnz. Navle Oranges, 25c.
3 cans Sweet Corn, 25c.
3 cans Early June Peas, 25c.
3 cans Succotash, 25c.

3 cans Tomatoes, 25c.
3 cans Lake Shore Pumpkin,

25c.

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c.

2 lbs. Black Pepper, 25c.
1 lb. Ground Ginger, 17c.
1 ip. can Sweet mixed or Sweet
Cucumber Pickles, 25c.

1 sack Jackson Gem Flour,
 G5c.
1 sack White’s Best Patent

Flour, 75c.

3 lbs Best Bulk Raisins, 25» .

(• lbs. Good Prunes, 25c.
4 lbs. Head Rice, 25c.
0 lbs. Broken Rice, 25c.
1 pkg. Prats Poultry Powder,

25c, 5<>c, (10c.

Our Closing Out Sale

Of Watches, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s ̂ et
Rings, Silverware and Cut Glass

Is giving a great many peop! t chance to buy these goods at ‘very
low prices. We are selling these lines at from

1-4 to 1-2 Off* f*

Come in*and|look.

FREEMAN i CUMMINGS CO.

New Flour Feed Store
Having engaged in the Flour and Feed Business we are prepared to

serve our patrons with the leading grades and brands of Hour on the
market.

We Carry Fourteen Different Brands.
Waterloo and Lnadiila Buckwheat Flour. Chelsea make of Flour and

Heed at the same price as at the mill. No waits for the general deli very
as our horse is always hitched and ready.

Bran and Middlings, *1.25 per hundred. Call and see us.

HUMMEL BROS.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

“The Devil.’’

Tho most sensational story In the his-

tory of the present day stage is that
which had its culmination a few months
ago at the Garden theater, New York, in

the complete triumph won by Henry W
Savage’s production of the sensational

comedy, “The Devil" which will bo seen

in Ann Arbor at tho New Whitney thea-
tre, Friday, January 8, with Edwin

Steven^ n the title role, supported by
the original Garden theatre cast.

Never before in the history of the New
York stage has a dramatic production
created such a furore as “Tho Devil."
From tho opening night seats for the
Metropolitan production were at a prem-

ium, more than half the orchestra seats

having been bought up by the specula-
tors, which the management was unable
to control. “The Devil*’ which was
obtained by Mr. Savage direct from the
author, Franz Molnar,the eminent Bud-
apest journalist, and who gave to Mr.
Savage the sole producing rights for
America, is one of the most stirring and
Interesting comedies of the present day .

May the New Year

Prove a Prosperous One To All

And if the months of January, February and March should find

)ou uncomfortable for the reason of having a poor stove, remember

that the place to get a new one that will keep you warm and com-

lortable, is at Bh.LSKR S Hardware Store, wherf^vou can always

find a line of Round Oaks and Garlands that can not be beat.

Remember I carry a full line of

Stoves, Hardware, Farm Implements,

. Paints, Oils, Sash, Doors,

and Furniture.

FRED. H. BELSER.
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Hard Timet Foret Millennium.
The panic In October, 1907, caused

Immediately a ve-y heavy fall In the

traffic and grou earnings of the rail-
roads of the United States. Many lines
were reduced over night, as It were,
from prosperity to the danger of bank-

ruptcy. In this emergency the man-
agements turned to the employes for
help. The employes, out of a sense of

loyalty, as well as for their own pro-
tection, were glad to give It. The story

of the way vice-presidents, general
managers and superintendents, con
ductors, englnemen and engine wipers

labored shoulder to shoulder during
the past year to keep -railroad ex-
penses below railroad earning Is an
interesting and picturesque chapter In

the history of American railroad trans-

portation, declares Technical World

Magazine. During prosperity bicker-
ing between managements and em-
ployes was chronic. Adversity quickly

made them see that their Interests
were mutual and interdependent.

It Is said of Harry Harnato, the
South African "diamond king" who
died in Ixmdon a few days ago, that he

never "grew up" to his wealth, his ex-

penditures being a curious mingling of

extravagance and penurlouaness. The
same was true, It Is related, of his
brother. Harney Harnato, who died
eome time ago. As an example of
Harry's peculiarity It Is related that

he once kept a jr».000 automobile Idle

for mnntiui because he could not find

a chauffeur for less than 30 shillings

a week. He dressed handsomely, but
fought hls tailor in the courts for
months over 30 cents. He allowed hls
ten-dolJar-a-week clerks to •'stand him

for drinks" without any return. This

characteristic Is probably accounted
for by the fact that the brothers were

very poor in their youth and had to
count their pennies. The habit of
thought calling for careful expenditure

In small things became so fixed that It
never left them.

SOME NEW THINGS BROUGHT
BY THE STATE’S NEW

CONSTITUTION.

CHANGE I N METHODS
Forestry and Delinquent Tax Lands
to Be Given Special Attention by
the Legislature.

• In the report which will be submit-
ted to the governor and the legts’a-
tore the special commission of In-
quiry on forestry and delinquent tax
lands authorised by the act of the leg-
islature two years ago. will recom-
mend a consolidation and concotr ra-
tion of allied state departments that
means a sweeping change In the meth-
ods of government and the elimination
of a rich source of political patronage
In connection with the state go*. em-
inent.

The commission's Inquiry has been
most exhaustive. Independent of the
commission, but working In harmony
with It, the federal forestry bureau
has for several months had agents In
Michigan, with particular reference to
the causes, the extent of the dam-
ages and the efficiency or lack of effi-
ciency of the state game and fish war-
den appointed by the governor. These
federal Investigators, so It Is alleged,
are reporting things to their superiors
in the Washington bureau which are
said to be not at all flattering to Mich-
igan's fire warden system.
Under the special commission's plan

to consolidate all the state's interests
relating to the public domain the of-
fice of game, fish and fire warden
and of land commissioner would be
abolished and all the patronage that
goes with them placed in the hands
of a commission of five members, but
one of which w ill be the choice of the
governor.

The new constitution, which Is now
!he supreme law of the common-
wealth. expressly provides that the
legislature may abolish the office of
land commissioner and turn the duties
of that office over to another depart-
ment.

The officials of the department of
Agriculture at Washington are giving
much attention to the matter of soil
fertility In the United States. The re-
sult of tfcu Investigation Is Interesting

as serving to show that the farmers'
chances are not lessened by any de-
crease In such fertility. Of the farming

lands of the country, placed at 838.691,.

774 acres. It is s'-Ued that the yield of

cereals has IncreuboU. and the’ conclu-

aion reached is that soil resources are

practically inexhaustible.' Whatever
lack exists in some respects may be
supplied through the use of fertilizers,

of which there Is an abundance. This,
taken In connection with the improved

methods of farming coming into use so

rapidly, Is assurance of Indefinite pros-
perity for agriculture.

Mr. Cortelyou is perhaps right In
thinking the disbursements of govern-

ment money should be passed on by a
compe ent general head before they go
to congress to be voted on, just as
would be done In any well- anage
business house before funds were p. d

out. but what reason has he to think
that a Joint committee of revision
would be any more free from presstire

than the present appropriations com-

mittees? -What would seem to be
needed is a finance minister or a com-

mlttee made up of men skilled In finan-
< ial affairs. Hut, asks the Indianapolis

Star, would congress t ver vote to
have Its chance for getting appropn •
tions hindered in this way?

Apropos of the "centenary habit," it

has recently been suggested that in-
stead of celebrating the year of a
man s birth or death, we commemorate
the date of hls great achievement— us.

In the case of Tennyson, that of the

publication of in Memoriam." Of
course the difficulty In the way is that
people seldom agree j|,e achieve.-
ment; and generally it Is safer to com
memorate events that took in many
men. Nobody has e er questioned, for
example, that It Is worth while to cele-
brate the PotlfTirdf July. —
Lucas Jacobsz,/ known to the world

as Lucas Van Leyden, painter and en-
graver, when he had barely reached
his ninth year, made some engravings
after bis own designs; at 12 painted
his well-known "St. Hubert, " and at 14

gave out an engraving representing
the killing of the monk Sergius by Ma-
hornet. At 39 he was dead with a re-
markable record of achievement be-
hind him, a life unfortunately wherein

the promise of his youth was by no
means fulfilled.

More Nominees, More Delegates.
The state conventions this year will

haveTtfe opportunity to nominate two
candidates for justice of the supreme
court, two regents of the university,
a superintendent of public instruction
and six members of the board of agri-
culture. The Idea Is to put this board
which governs the M. A. C. on as
strong a footing as the board of re-
gents. The superintendent of public
Instruction has hitherto been named
in the fall, but the new constitution
changes this. Due to the large^vote
cast for governor last fall over that
cast In 1906, the number of delegates
each county will have is much in-
creased The ratio is one- delegate
for every 250 votes for governor,
which will give 1,312 delegates in the
Republican state convention to lu-
held in (I rand Rapids February 12. in-
stead of 917. the number wl- h sat
at Detroit last • fall. Kent county,
which had 43 votes, will have 65 and
other counties in proportion.

New Administration.
flov. Warner and the newly chosen

state officials were sworn in at noon
Friday. The ceremony, which took
place in the executive pa I ora In the
presence of the families of the Incom-
ing officials and friends, was an un-
ostentatious affair, becoming the in-
stallation of public servants under the
republic. There were present Gov
Warner, Lieut. Gov. P. h. Kelley, Aud
Gen. (). ft. Fuller, State Land Commis-
sioner Huntley Russell. State Treas-
urer A. K. Sleeper. Secretary of State
Martlndale and State Superintendent
of Public Instruction L. L. Wright

Justice Charles A. Blajr, of the su-
preme court, who became chief Jus-
tice Friday, administered the oath to
each of the state officials, who solemn-
ly promised to support the constitu-
tion and the laws of Michigan and
discharge their several duties with the
Ability given them.
Immediately following the taking ol

the oath the first battery of field ar-
tillery stationed on the capitol
grounds, fired a salute of 19 guns In
honor of the governor as commauder-
In-chlef of the state troops.

The member of the German relch-
stag who declared that one of the
high,. officials of the government had
received hla appointment at the hands

of the emperor because he— the ap-
pointee— was a good pig raiser, will
probably not be perverse enough to
deny that a good pig raiser is all
rlght'ln bla place.

One Gotham hotel shelters $10,000
worth of pet dogs. The guests need
not go outside for a plentiful Infusion

of hark &*d whine In their systems.

His Last Call.
Seated on a sofa beside the young

woman to whom he was engaged to
he man led, F.'oyd White. 19. an em-
ploye of the American Express Co. In
F"nt. was Instantly killed when hls
revolver was accidentally discharged
N"w Year's eve. The crack of the
pistol and the girl's screams mingled
with the joyous tooting of fac-ory
whistle* ami rhe ringing of hells sig-
nalling the advent of the new year.
The young man was calling last

nieht at the home of Miss Maggie
Heile Hirck* r. The two were alone
In the parlor. Miss Hlrcker s ys that
White took the revolver front his
pocket and laid it upon a table. Short-
ly before 12 o'clock he said that he
would have to go and without leaving
hls sent by Miss Blreker’s side, he
took the gun from the table and
brought it toward him, as though to
put It in his pocket. As he did so
there was a (lash, a report, and the
young man with a groan sank to the
floor with the blood streaming from
hls left ear, where the bullet entered.

Mrs. L. C. Olmstead. of Oxford, un-
wittingly burned up with some old pa-
pers $50 she had been saving to buy
her husband a Christmas present.
When she learned her mistake she ap-
plied to Uncle Sam to make good,
showing the charred remnants of the
bills. She got h?r $50.

\\ Uh hls consent the candidacy of
J. W. Stone for the supreme bench
has been formally launched and will
have the upper peninsula’s solid back-
ing. He has been Judge of the twen
ty-flfth circuit 18 years, and before
that served In congress from a south-
ern Michigan district.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

M. H. Lane, of KalamAioo, denlet
that he Is a candidate for oottgresstua-
al honors.

It Is announced from Hay City that
work on the Bay City & Port Huron
railroad soon will be started.

The death list in Port Huron city
for 1907 was 301, this being an in-

crease of 28 over the previous year.

Muskegon county has received $30,-
732.35 of the long awaited primary
school money from the state treasury.

Several Hattie Creek and Kalama-
zoo people have become interested In
a fruit grove In Jackson county, Texas.

Henry Rose, a Kalamazoo negro. In
a drunken rage, cut the throat of Mrs.
Della Letts from ear to ear, severing
the windpipe.'

Waller P. Kezar, a farmer living
near Stephenson, caught a wolf in a
trap near hls ginseng garden that
weighed nearly 200 pounds.

I/oeal option will be submitted to
the voters of Ionia county next April.
Many more than the required number
of voters have signed the petition

Land Commissioner Huntley Russell
announces that there will be no set-
tlements under his administration for
trespassing and that offenders will be
jailed.

Eleanor Carso, aged G. of Ypsllantl,
died Monday of tuberculosis of the
brain. Physicians say that this is one
of the rarest ma'adies known to med-
ical science.

Seven former mayors of Adrian bore
the casket of Willard Stearns to the
grave Wednesday afternoon. The ser-
vices were held under the auspices of
the Knights of Pythias.

Mrs Charles Swener, of Marquette,
mother of ten children, was accident-
ally shot In the head by her 4-year-
old son .lames, who was playing with
a small rifle. She Is dead.

According to Game Warden C. D.
Leach, of Paw Paw, several Kalama-
zoo county farmers stand in imminent
danger of arrest for violation of the
law against bass fishing through the
ice.

Dice games in every form must stop
In Charlotte. That's the latest order
from City Marshal Babcock. Every
gambling device, such as slot ma-
chines. tabooed by the law, will be
confiscated.

The Grand Rapids Retail Grocers'
association lost Its first case against
alleged violators of the Sunday clos-
ing law when George Hashara, an As-
syrian candy merchant, was acquitted
in police court.

By the delicate operation of wiring
the bones, physicians believe they will
be able to save both legs of Henry
Johnson, the Michigan Central brake-
man. who was run over by two empty
log cars at Bay City.
Caslmir Marecki, recently sent to

Marquette to serve a 20-year term for
shooting hls wife, is dead as the re-
sult of drinking disinfectant two weeks
ago while in jail at Bay City, after he
had tried to hang himself.

Frank Millard, brother-in-law of Gov.
Warner, on February i will become
chief clerk of the state railway com-
mission. Samuel Kvlley, of Benton
Harbor, assumes the secretaryship of
the commission on January 1.

Mrs. Edward Slaughter, colored,
who was detained in Saginaw pending
the investigation of her husband's
sudden death last week, has been re-
leased. Slaughter's death is believed
to have been due to natural causes.

The state starts the New Year with
a practically empty treasury. The last
allowances for the board of state au-
ditors cleaned out what was left of
th'F money aft« r $100,000 had been
paid for current expenses, Thursday.

Stanley Smith, a miner at Norton
& Co s Chatham shaft No. 2 at Stam-
baugh, was beheaded by the explos-
ion of 22 50-pound boxes of dynamite
Monday. Three others were serious-
ly Injured. The cause of the explosion
is a mystery.

A thousand St. Joseph people Sun-
day Witnessed Rev. August F. Schmitz
Immerse for baptism In an Ice hole ten
converts to the Church of God. There
were men. women and children among
the baptized, the last to go In being a
Russian woman 72 years old.
Just after mailing her last weddfhg

Invitation. Miss Grace Preston, daugh-
ter of (’apt. A. E. Preston, of Battle
Creek, received a message announcing
the death of her fiance. William K.
Klrkmaler, In Kansas City. The couple
wep- to have been married In Chicago
January 2.

Mrs. Fred. Thomas, whose husband
owns a third Interest In a Grand ‘Rap-
ids saloon, did the Carrie Nation act
and "broke up" his saloon hv hurling
cuspidors and other articles at the bar
She said he had taken- $300 she had
saved. The police allowed her to go
on hearing her story.

Immediately after being sworn Into
office Friday. Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction L. L. Wright an-
nounced that h'1 would make a deter
mined effort to secure the passage of
a law by tlx- legislature providing for
ti e township unity school system He
declares that this is the only ren’
school problem in Michigan at the
present time.

State Senator Walter R. Taylor, of
Kalamazoo, is being urged to Intro-
duce at the next session of the legis-
lature a hill which will provide for the
manufacture of school hooks by prison
labor. He has also been asked to in-
troduce bills to abolish private banks
to provide for military Institutions in
public schools, to prevent the sale of
cigarettes and to restrict the sale of
liquor by drug stores;

Bert, the 13-year-old 8on 0f \ja|n
Dewesse, of Howard City, was shot
and Instantly killed while he and hls
9-year-old brother were playing with? . Thf ymmger boy was too
frightened to give a coherent account

wJth6 H,nd '' ,s not Known

ft"nw accMen,‘,ir
Dr. S R. Macduff, of Lansing when

^rt?H.,,UerCU,.?la movGInent was
started at a meeting of city clergymen
urged tha* the firs, thing needful to

^"To rlf th^T^ con9limptlon
0 rl 1 peoples minds of the

News Notes from Lansing
Interesting Happenings at the State

Capital of Michigan.

PROHIBITION.

Lansing.— The last outstanding pri-
mary school warrant was paid by
Deputy State Treasurer John W. Hanr-
er. The primary warrants should have
been paid more than a month ago, but
because the state had used part of the
primary money for general expenses
and was unable to borrow money to
make good the deficiency, about 40
warrants could not be paid on time.
As the state treasurer received money
from day to day the primary warrants
were retired, and but 16 remained to
bo paid when the railroads unexpect-
edly came to the relief of the depleted
treasury. There remained a cash bal-
ance in the state treasury of about
$940,000, but a large portion of this
sum was money belonging to the cred-
itors of defunct banks alhl other
trust funds, so that there was only
about $200,000 of the $750,000 recently
advanced by the railroads that may be
used for general expenses.
Quarterly allowances to the state in-

stttutions were due January 1, but the
money is not to be forthcoming until
some weeks later. Taxes have not
yet been received here, although an
effort has been made to induce county
treasurers to make prompt settlement
with the state In order to relieve the
situation.

Lumber Business Loses.

The lumber business of the Saginaw
valley continues to show a falling off.
the decline last year being especially
heavy, owing to the bankers' panic,
which for several months demoralized
the trade. During the sea-ton just
closed. 34,002,312 feet of lumber was
brought into Saginaw from Canada
and 3.645.169 feet from domestic
Points, making a total of 37,547,481
feet, for the year. The total in 1907
was 45,071,132 feet. Bay City's re-
ceipts show a decline front 64,286,344
feet a year ago to 42.976.057 feet this
season. The total decrease for the
valley was from 109,357,476 feet In
1907 to 80.523.538 feet in 1908. In
1906 the total receipts were 111,164,-
854 feet.

While the lumber business has suf-
fered greatly with the stripping of
Michigan forests, the Saginaw valley
district is still an important lumbering
center. More than 300.000,000 feet of
lumber in the finished product Is han-
dled in the many woodworking plants
In Saginaw and Buy City, and prac-
tically all of this enormous traffic goes
to the railroads.

Reason for Big Depotita.

A rather Interesting disclosure
cropped out In connection with the
trial of former State Treasurer Frank
P. Glazier, which was resumed after
the holiday recess. It was that the
Chelsea Savings bank kept a regular
account for the purchase of tax titles,
the reason being that the interest de-
rived made them attractive induce-
ments. On the books of the bank they
were known as tax certificates, blocks
of them being purchased from four
western states. With the books of the
bank admitted in evidence so far as
they relate to Glazier's various ac-
counts, the prosecution began to trace
the bourse of the sums of money de-
posited by the state treasurer in the
Chelsea bank, for the purpose of show-
ing that It was these deposits that
raised the bank's assets above normal
and enabled the bank to loan Glazier
large sums of money. The prosecu-
tion contends that as a matter of fact
Glazier made these large deposits of
state funds that he might be able to
get them from the bank.

Move to Lower Vessel Tax.

It is more than likely that Michi-
gan vessel owners will make an at-
tempt at the next session of the legis-
lature to have the, vessel tax lowered
in this slate. At the present tinre
boats hailing from Michigan ports are
compelled to pay an excessive tax
compared with other state [torts on
the great lakes. Capt. John Steven-
son, a Detroit steamboat agent, who
has been elected to the legislature,
says that the present tax is almost
prohibitive for Michigan vessel own-
ers. He declares he will favor a ulll
for the reduction of the tax and will
probably do more for vessel interests
l!n Lansing, as soon as he looks Into
the legislative end of the matter more
thoroughly. Capt. Stevenson Is the
only marine representative to be
elected in some years. Capt. A* E.
Stewart, was the last and the only one
before him was William Livingstone,
now president of the Lake Carriers,
who was elected In 1876.

No Pay from State for Stock.

Owners of the live stock killed on
farms In Livonia township. In the
vicinity of Elm, are still wondering
%Uen they will get the balance due
iWm for the enttte destroyed a month
ago by the federal authorities In the
effort to stamp out the outbreak of
foot and mouth disease. Payment for
this stock was apportioned between
the federal and state governments, the
former paying two-thirds and the lat-
ter one-third of the valuation set on
the cattle by the appraisers. The
farmers received Uncle Sam's share
of the price within a week or so after
the animals were killed, but the state’s
portion of the total didn't even come
along in time to qualify as a Christ-
mas present. What's more the farm-
ers have no very tangible Idea as to
wjien they will get this money. Most
of them have no expectation of secur-
ing the balance before the m ddle of
January or early in February, by
which time It is hoped 'h® state will
have some cash in its treasury.

To Lobby for Schools.

William H. Brunson, chairman of
the State Association of School Boards,
has appointed the following to repre-
sent the various school hoards of the
state before the legislature: L. L.
Wright, I run wood; Dr. Eugene Miller,
Battle Creek; G. A. Davis, Grand Rap-
ids; F. P. Sullivan. Sault Ste. Marie;
M. J. Galbraith, Calumet; Hugh Mc-
Laughlin. Iron Mountain; W. C. Mar-
tlndale, Detroit; William Carpenter,
Muskegon: E. R. Webster, Pontiac; F.
W. Chamberlain. Three Oakes; Fred
•L Fox. Saginaw; Silas »A. Wright,
Comstock; George L. Crisp, Traverse
City; C. G. Putney, Sandusky; M. W.
Hensle, Blissfield. Forty-five counties
in the state have associations and
these organizations are now electing
delegates to the State Association of
School Boards and meetings to be held
at Lansing in April.

Mr. Fanning's Survey of the Situation

aa to Local Option.

In a New Year’s study of the party
outlook the Prohibitionists have
locked horns with the Anti-Saloon
league by declaring that local option
laws "are a farce," that they are
nothing but "temporary expedients,
while little or no real gain to the tem-
perance cause,’' ami that wherever
they have been passed they have cut
down the vote on the Prohibition
ticket.

The, survey of the situation Issued
from national headquarters was writ-
ten by Michael J. Fanning, of Phila-
delphia. It analyzes the results of
the November election In a manner
that gives point to the paradoxical
assert Ions recently made by Eugene
W. Chaflu, that the smaller the vote
the party polled in 1908, the greater
would be Its vote in 1912.
The writer points out that in states

that passed local option laws the
Chafln vote fell off. while in those
that turned down the bills of the
Anti-Saloon league Chafln got more
votes than Swallow did In 1904. In
part It reads:
"County option, wherever passed,

has proven harmful to the Prohibition
party and will do so until the honest
men who support it learn what a
farce It really is In its operations. If
the whole country showed a propor-
tionate loss In the Prohibition party
vote to that shown in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Kentucky and Oregon, the
states In which county option laws
have been passed since the campaign
of 1904. Mr. Chafln would have polled
but 20,168 votes — the smallest vote
out one polled by any of our candi-
dates for president ““since 1884.
"On the other hand, if the whole

.-ountry showed a proportionate gain
in the Prohibition party vote as shown
by the states where county option was
turned down. Mr. Chafln would have
polled 31056 votes, or 53,476 more
votes thanClhe highest vote ever re-
ported fop a Prohibitionist.’’

THE VICTIMS ARE

THE SCENE AT MESSINA AND AT
’ REGGIO IS ONE BEYOND

DESCRIPTION.

DEAD ARE BURNED IN OIL

There Are Not Reacuere Enough to
9ury the Dead in the Ruined and
Desolate Cities — Awful Conditions.

Fifty Miners Killed.
The fatalities In the Lick Branch

Co.’s mine as a result of Tuesday’s ex-
plosion will probably reach 50. At
noon Wednesday mine officials admit-
ed that there are more than 30 men
now burled under the debris, 'all of
whom. It is thought, are dead. The
.nine foreman, however. Insists that 40
nen are still entombed in an old work-
‘ng near the Tug river side of the
nine where the explosion occurred.
The bodies of 12 men were removed

Tuesday night. Eleven bodies were re-
moved Wednesday. Eighteen escaped
rom the mine without Injury.
The cause of the exploslfn Is un-

*nown. Practically all the women and
children of the victims are bearing
heir grief in silence at their homeb
on the mountain side.

was

fear that It la ai incurabla

Prosecution Scores Again.
Theodore A. Wood, cashier of the

Chelsea Savings bank, in spite of the
objections from the defense In the
case of Frank P. Glazier, ex-state
treasurer, being tried for misappropri-
ation of state funds, was permitted by
Judge Wlest to Introduce in evidence
the books of the bank showing the de-
posits of state funds covered by the
Indictments which alleged they were
Illegal deposits. The ground' of the
"l.j.'cilon was that Glazier himself had
no personal knowledge of .the trans
actions, or of the hank records. In
o e/rullng the objection, Judge Wlest
rea-l several decisions where officers
wf -anks had been held liable even
though they had no pe sonal knowl-
edge and did not actually take part In
making the hank record or the trans
action of the business.

Protests Against Diversion.

An open inter has been Issued by
L- V. Esmond of Hale to Luther L.
Wright, superintendent of public in-
struction. protesting against the di-
version to the state's general fund of
any portion of the $750,000 tax money
paid In by the railroads a few days
ago. Mr. Esmond holds such diversion
is contrary to law

Fear Cause of Disease?

At a meeting of clergymen an anti-
tuberculosis movement was launched
In Lansing. In an address, Dr. E R.
Macduff of Jackson urged that the
first thing necessary to prevent the In-
crease of consumption ia4b rid the
.minds of the people of the haunting
fear that It Is an incurable disease and
to prevent the spread of the Idea that
the disease may be inherited. Through-
out hls talk, Dr. Macduff took the
ground that fear is fin Important fac-
tor In causing deseaae.

Hill Not to Leave State.

An unequivocal denial of the story
printed In Detroit to the effect that
Arthur Hill was about to remove from
Saginaw and that hls contemplated
trip to California this winter meant
the giving up of hls residence In Mich-
igan. was mud^for Mr. Hill by Albert
H. Fish, Hill's confidential man and
business associate. "Mr. and Mrs.
Hill will leave Saginaw for a warmer
climate. In all probability California,
some time In January." said Mr. Fish!
"and will be gone the rest of the win-
ter. It Is. however, one of their cus-
tomary trips ab this season of the
yeaf, which frequently ar.' to Califor-
nia. Mr. Hill is much Improved from
his long illness and it is hoped that
the change will hasten his recovery.
It is nut true that Mr. Hill Intends to
give up hls Saginaw residence."

Women to Wear Trousers.
American women are to wear trou-

sers this year, according to the some-
*hat startling announcement of Damo
Fashion herself. The garment, which
n Baris Is delicately referred to as
.he "robe Androgyne," but which the
rankly practical American husband
is likely to refer to as ‘‘pants,’’ is now
on exhibition in this city and has been
iiven the official stamp of the mod-
istes, whose word is accepted by the
select. It is a bifurcated garment that
suggests the pictures of the peg-top
trousers which were popular among
men in the early ’70s. The modistes
however, declare that since woman
has accepted the sheath gown it is
only a step .arther to the "robe An-
drogyne.”

Baum Ends Long Administration.
The -13 years of municipal adminis-

tration under Mayor William B. Baum
of Saginaw fame to an end with the
final council session of his term and a

banquet following its adjournment at
the Auditorium. The Baum adminis-
tration hah been the most strenuous
and withal the most interesting in the
city's history. Under it Saginaw has
made great progress and within its
compass has made the transition from
a crude lumber city to a large com-
mercial and Industrial center, with
millions of dollars spent in public im-
provements, costly homes, and in the
construction of notable public build-
ings and institutions of various kinds.

Try Glazier Second Time.
Prosecuting Attorney Foster, has de

termlned that Frank P. Glazier, for
mer state treasurer, must face a sec-
ond trial on another Indictment of the
grand jury, probably at the next term
of court, no matter what the outcome
of the trial now In progress In Ingham
county, on hls Indictment for a mis-
appropriation of state funds. The
prosecutor believes that Glazier if
convicted, will appeal to the supreme
court, if Glazier is acquitted, the
prosecutor thinks that other charges
against him should be pressed.

the markets.

Detroit. — Cattle — Market hold* nn
ci\° fce «tecrs. S&fi:S40‘ tfood to

‘(M0r/r£j’u,r,ipr steer8. i.goo to l^oo lbsJ !,*h‘ ‘Q Koort butcher steers
U,1i< j®V®rs, <00 to 900 lbs $ 4 25 ©4 7R-

cni,nXn%drsbU«l©r25fat C0W8’larmers. 4i©i.,5. common bulls f’Ga
-.55. Kood shipper's bulls. $3.50©3 75'^
grade «5a-Rfi)TMarket 26c higher; best
* 5.50! common to good, $3.50
Sheep and lambs— Market 25c lower

Rest Iambs. $5.50«i5.75- f.ilrto

$io4iRn,6S?'2$; 1,Kht ’o'commonVmbe
?lr^KO0U bu,cher sheep. $i

culls and common, $2©2 75 *
Hogs — Market 20 ft 25c lower Ran™

»a; Stags, one-third off. Jokers.

East Buffalo — Cattle — .Best steer*

j.lng steers! Je best ‘uoVm Uofc
’h' fu°i' b.''8t fftt c vs. $4.25 ft5 fair to good. $3.50ft4: trimmer*
iL’ft 2.25; best fat heifers. $5.75@ti;

K. "lipJsr'Cf ffatm heifers*
foVnT $3.:50b©a3t75bUU8' M 25®4'75: bu-'
«r.9?£f!n;yarket » 6 ^ 20c higher, heavy,
ir'aeikc'oc >orkers. $6ft6.3Q; plgV
Read?6'85' rOU*h8’ •&.50e6.«0; closed

c'0,,ed *"2
firnln. Etc.

Detroit— -Wheat— Cash No, 2 red and
December. $1.06; Mav opened with a de-
cline of ,c at $1.09 H. dropped '
advanced to $1.0914 „n i closed nl
$1.0R*i; July opened* at $1.02 "it uq
advanced t,. $Ki2 and closed at $1 0U°:‘
No. 3 red. $1.02: No 1 white" l’ car* IW
$1.04 M, closing at $1.04 bid C r nt
. ™rrV'«r^0' 3- N°- 3 mellow.

N°' ? "hliS, 1 car at 63c;
nyA-Cnah No. s. 77140

iflislfll
_ l'.l°ur Michigan patent best

tt.‘s pprna,.',5„!urgiu; TUf;

The Quest of MaceoN
Four Cubans, Jose Gomez, son of

the famous Gen. Maximo Gomez; Jose
Garcia del R|0, son of another revolu-

tlonary commander; Ramon Morales
Dani ,raJ.C BC0 Vil,a< are searching for

Gen e a M»ac<i0, the younKe8t son of
youth ArV0n,° Maceo- » 21-year-old
youth, whom the Liberal party want
pu' H^8 Pre8,lk,nt of lhe Mfand

gei^60 ^ recent,y lef/ Lo« An-

Messina and Reggio, the two citiea
of Sicily most terribly rent and tom
by the earthquake, tidal wave and
fire, are now literally plague spot*,
where rescuers are risking their live*
amid the ruins, still trembling from
occasional minor shocks, gathering up
the mangled forms of the dead and
burning them In oil— practically .the
only way to dispose of them. It is
impossible to dig graves, for there are
not men enough, nor is there time to
spare for the work of disposing of the
decomposing bodies, and quicklime is
not available in large enough quan-
tities. The dead are a host that will
never be accurately numbered or
named.
Nearly all the survivors who can be

moved are now In Naples, Rome and
smaller towns near them, all of them
in piteous plight from Injuries and
grief and nerve-shock. Of these not
yet removed, many are dying from ex-
posure or injuries amid the forlorn
ruins. The sites of both Messina and
Reggio, for centuries occupied by
thousands of busy and prosperous peo-
ple, are now dismal heaps of charred
stones and crumbling remnants of
what were once happy homes, sacred
and ancient churches, and busy stores
and offices, presenting a more awe-
some and grievously saddening spec-
tacle than the dreary heaps which 11©
scattered on the spots where Pompeii
and Herculaneum were crushed ages
ago.

The district wllftbe abandoned, left
a prey to the awful desolation that
now reigns. None of those who have
escaped the furious convulsion will
ever return to the scene to live.
Crowds in Messina are looting

shops, fighting for bread or anything
that will sustain life. Stocks of fish
which has spoiled are being devoured
raw by the famished multitude. Rep-
resentatives of some of the oldest and
wealthiest families are in misery,
fighting with street beggars forfl miser-
able pittances of spoiled food.
Thousands of the Impoverished peo-

ple will seek the United States now
that their homes are ruined and manjr
of their relatives lost In the fearful
catastrophe. Monej, food an(J every
necessity of life is needed by th©
stricken people.
President Roosevelt announce* that

he has sent two, supply ships with
$300,000 worth of supplies to Italy,
that he will ask congress for addi-
tional aid and that he has offered th©
use of the battleship fleet to Italy.

DANGER AHEAD.

The Retirement of Yuan 8hl Kai May
Bring On a Revolt.

Baby Emperor Pu YI’s hands may
never grasp the scenter of China, now
held for him by hls father, Regent
Chun, for the dynasty may -be ex-
tinguished by a revolt of the reform
element now bitterly' enraged by th©
a<tlon of Chun in depriving Gen. Yuan
Sal Kai, grand councillor, of command
of the army and his other official dig-
nities and giving them to Na Tung.
So acute is the crisis, and so full

of peril to the peace of China and th©
safety of the infant emperor and hi©
father that Minister W. W. Rockhill,
of th© United States, and the ambas-
sadors of the powers represented la
Pekin are seeking to formulate a
united course of action to avert the
danger of civil strife and an outpour-
leg of blood and treasure which, If It
takes place, will prove disastrous not
only to the empire, but to the prop-
erty and persons of Americans and
ail other foreigners resident In th©
country.

It is regarded as probable that Re-
gent Chun will he diplomatically ad-
vised to rescind the imperial edict
sending Yuan Shi Kai Into retirement
and to recall him to the posts he ha©
been so suddenly and summarily driv-
en from on the specious plea that he
Is in bad health— which is not true.
The reform or modernist element in

China recognizes in Yuan Shi Kai its
greatest leader and power, and it I©
a large growing and strong element,
it Is thoroughly aroused by the dis-
missal of Yuan, regarding it as a blow
to reform and modernism, a reaction-
ary stroke, and a plot of the Manchu
element to retain ascendancy and to
prevent the establishment of a real
native Chinese dynasty and rule.

A Liberal Gift.
Both houses of congress Mondl

#Pd .,,he h111 Appropriating $80(,
<•00 for th relief of the Italian eartl
quake sufferers, recommended b*
! resident Roosevelt In hls special
message Including the $300,000 worth

uL'c^lgoa °n the SUPPly 8h,P8 Celtl°

in!!'?8 ̂ 88ed flr8t by thG h0P*G and
,be.n by hG senate, after the latter

ad°ptGd a J°lnt resolution Intro-

effect. by enal°r Ha,e’ t0 the eaI»e
™8!; H*0*1 generous fund ever

fnrDt[hb ted by the Amer,can people
lands*16 SUCC°r °f 8Ufferers other

Fighting the White Plague.

wa^ ?nPMn|d0!1KarB,,n round oomber©
,‘r ?peat ,n ,he United States last
nsl* “ tb ,C,ainpa,gn against tubercu-

o? th© n£h ngi t0 the annual r®p°rtPr Natlonal Association for th©
Th© X£h»0n an(1ustudy of Tuberculosis.. Y®8,1*1® moat successful, th©
m.V °r8ablzed and far-reaching In th©
history of medicine. All classes of
people are taking up th* crusade.

mnntV!0®?1 t*1"® in a decade Baton
fn th© !! haVG a Democratic sheriff,
rh«?wtPe,?0n. of Rob(,*rt Donovpu. a
Charlotte business man.
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REHABILITATION OF RU/tiJ OF FA/IOUJ OLD FORTRrM
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whence roue the long and bloody 'bread Iwlce over the needle) into the
Frenchindian wars. ' next, one triple chain (three times
Varying fortunes fell to the share of jver the needle) into the two chains

Fort Tlconderoga during the War of Joining tlu two wheels; then one long
the Revolution, and it was taken and ,Tbaln into the first chain loop on the
retaken several ttitnea and when the o**311 wheel and one treble into the
treaty

Out

cause of the history which marks
every stone and inch of ground, old
Fort Tlconderoga Is to rise again. Rich
is the place in the associations of the
colonial and revolutionary wars, aqd
now that thrilling chapter from
American history Is to be preserved
to coming generations by the purpose
of its owner, Mrs. S. H. P. Pell of Xew
York city, who intends to restore
buildings and grounds and walls to
their pristine glory and strength and
make it her summer home.
It is expected that the West bar-

racks in which Col. Ethan Allen de-
manded the surrender of the fortress
‘ in the name of the great Jehovah and
of the continental congress, ’’/as tradi-
tion has it will be finished next July
for the tercentenary of the coming of
Champlain, which is to be celebrated
under the lee of the old walls on the
"Trembling Meadows.”
Tlconderoga has been In the pos-

. session of the Pell family for nearly
a century, and the approaching cele-
bration and a renewal of interest in
early American history caused the
present proprietor to consider Its re-
habilitation.

Mrs. Pells father, Col. Robert M.
Thompson of New York city, is under,
taking the rebuilding and restoruiion
of this historic pile. The West bar.
racks, or '•officers' quarters,” will be a

museum, and the^ other buildings with-
in the inclosure are io be used for
residential purposes.

Memories of centuries cluster about
Tlconderoga, held and taken from the
beginning of time by various races of
men. The legends of the aborigines
tell of the promontory on which It
Mauds having been a defense of the
Mound Ruilders and then wrested from
them by the Indian hordes. The Iro-
quois lost it to the French, the French

surrendered it to the English, and then
England was .obliged to yield It to the
forces of the revolution. After that It
was taken and retaken, and finally dis-

mantled and abandoned and echoed
"‘ih the step of fighting men no more.

Its position made It for centuries the
key to the Hudson valley and of the
way from this country to Canada. The
fortification stood between Lah4
Champlain and Lake George, on a bluff
^ iicli commands the river connecting
the two bodies of water. The Iniians

accustomed to come down from
the st. Lawrence and the Richelieu
rivers to Lake Champlain, and from |

hero past -the site of Tlconderoga to

tfki‘ George, then called Hoifcon.
1001 the lake canoes could be carried

-uniss to the headwaters of thft iiutL

,' • "1,ence th** progress was easy to
Albany and to -the mouth of the
^ i earn where lies the present ci y of

PILLOW GASE5

Of Crocheted
La-ce Is Just Mov

the Feature

PUIow cases edged with ' old fash-

oned crocheted lace are taking the

P uCt‘ 8Ume exUjnt- of the hem-
*tl •bed finish. When the lace is made
of tuirly strong thread and the pattern
a substantial one tl.o edging will out-
wear the linen or muslin cover. An
effective two-inch edging is made in
the following way, beginning with a
row of wheels which form the center
pattern of the trimming: Take medium
size cotton thread, which comes espe-
cially for this purpose, and make
rings by winding the cotton 15 tithes
around a large wooden knitting needle
or pencil, then crochet 28 double
stitches In the ring; join and make
three chains and crochet a treble chain
into each of the ring double crochets;
then crochet six chains and catch the
sixth with a double crochet stitch into
the second treble stitch; continue this
around the ring.

This makes 14 chain loops around
each ring. After a sufficient number
of wheels are made in this manner
they should be joined together by fas-
tening the middle stitch of each of two
chain loops to two' adjacent loops of
another wheel, and so on. This will
leave four chain loops of each wheel

; attached to other wheels and ten chain
loops loose.

Now when a yard and a half or more
of the wheels are joined together,
enough to trim the edge of a pillow
case, fasten the thread Into the fourth
loop from the end and make three
chains and a double chain into the
next chain loop, five chains and one

of peace was signed it was
abandoned. The last military occupa-
tion was by the British In 1780.

With the return of peace the fort
and the 700 acres'surrounding It were
given to Columbia and Union colleges.

Mr. F. Pell leased It in 1806 and
erected a summer home. In 1818 he
bought the place outright.

The house was burned In 1825 and
the present dwelling was erected. It
is now being remodeled for the occu-
pancy of Mr. S. H. P. Pell and his fam-
ily. pending the restoration of the fort.

The place has for many years been
rented for farming purposes, yet all of

next loop. Three chains and a double
crochet into the next loop and three
chains and a double crochet into the
next bring the thread to the top
again.

This makes the top of the edging
almost straight. Then comes a row
of double crochets, with two chains be-
tween, a row above this of two treble
crochets into the space between the
divisions of the previous row, then
two treble crochets and miss one for
the next row and the top row is two
treble crochets into each space of that
row.

For the edge make two double
the original landmarks, earthworks c^aius* four ‘‘bains and two Rouble
and redoubts have been carefully pre- chaJnB into the first space, then two

anddouble chains, four chains and two
double chains into, the next space, and
so on around the scallops joining the
wheels.

served.

It has been, however, most difficult
to keep the relic hunters from (Its poll-
Ing the place and digging at the old in-
trenchments in their quests for but-
tons and l diets.

Mr. Pell had not been at Ticondero-
ga for 25 years until Mast September,
when he was a guest at a clambake
given near the fort by the Ticonderogg
Historical society. He- there met Al-
fred C. Bossom, an architect, who
had been so interested In the fort that
three years ago he made tentative
plans for its' restoration. He is an
Englishman by birth and a graduate of _____
the Royal Academy of London and be- , The Little Girl Comes Into Her Own.
longs to the Royal Institute of Archi- j The reigp of the tall girl is not over,
tects and other organizations. His at- but the llitles woman is coming Into
tontion was first drawn to the fort her own again. There is a growing re-
while visiting a friend in the neigh- quest for her. because the fashion of
borhood, and from the British point of the moment in hats tends to give her
V»*e\i G kecan,e Intensely interested in a diminutive appearance which is posl-
tlie history and the traditions of Fort lively fascinating.— Lady's Pictorial.
Ticondordga. Col. Thompson has
given Mr. Blossom the commission for

New Hair Ornaments.
To be worn with the new spangled

robes and the fine riiessallne, chiffon
and soft satin gowns are beautiful hair
ornaments in odd shapes. Many are
gauze butterflies covered with span-
gles. which nestle on the hair and glit-
ter under the electric lights. They
come in bronze, steel, silver and gold
effects and often match the tint of the
gown.

THE PA3HIQN5

©batty Letter Tells of

P^odev of the T\o-
mefjt in Paris

In the first place, and speaking
broadly, rough tweeds are quite de
mode, says a Paris letter. They are
all very well for "the mountain or the
moor," hut they won t do at all for the
'own. All the fashionable tweeds are
smooth-faced surface, and are very
fine in texture, with rich, dark effects
of color and strl|>e. Stripes are as
popular as ever, some diagonal, some
chevron, but most of them two-toned
and ombre. Very few tartans are to
be seen, though I hear they are still
very fashionable. The color and cloth
of a dress is. however, not of so much
Importance as that It should be supple
and soft. That is the most Important
thing; because of the soft drapings of
the directolre styl^of gown. All dress-
es are clinging and supple, whether
they are made of tweed or cashmere.
Striped winceys are very popular, too.
and so serviceable; they stand all
sorts of rough wear, and come up smil-
ing after being out in the heaviest
rains. I was going to say being soaked
with rain, but most of them are water-
proof and can't got soaked; And there
is a lovely fabrir for "party frocks,”
which is a now pale mirror velveteen,
a perfectly inimitable Imitation of mlr-.

ror velvet; but. of course, not nearly
so cosMy, and you don't need to bo
told hov splendidly It will make up in-
to any of the modern styles. Equal in
beauty and usefulness with this is the
Charmeuse satin," which is so very
limp and clinging, and has been in-
vented on purpose to suit Jhe present

S»l«y dres8-satin> Directolre is another
of the same texture. Those who wish
to he very smart, have skin-tight un-
derskirts. made of one or other of
these satins, over which is a veiling
of ^so me transparent gauze or chiffon
fabric. The "nett result" of which be-
ing, that very little of the figure is left
to the Imagination!
Some of the new borderedtiinons are

a perfect dream! especially thofce with
crepe de chine borders; they drape so
beautifully and wear really very well,
considering their delicate texture. The
newest soft satins have velvet borders,
of oriental patterns, and some of the
face cloths are ornamented with silk
borderlngs. which give a very dressy
effect: but 1 found, on closely examin-
ing them, that these borders were
sometimes insertion of colored silk or
chenelle embroidery on a net ground,
laid on to the -edge of the delaine or
cashmere with which they were worn:

in foque
Filligree silver butterflies are quite

in style for coiffure adornment.
Vying with the net waist is a sheer

flue moussellne, much like cloth.
Embroideries are rich, but are spar

ingly used on the finest costumes.
' Baum marten is the leading fur on
the other side of the ocean this winter

Skirts are sometimes edged with fin
bands, reviving a fashion of long ago
Woolen gloves that reach to the el

bow are an echo of the short sleeve
reign.

The popularity of satin has brought
in its train many new and exquisite
weaves.

In many costumes the tunic Is sug
gested by insertion or by braiding U
soutache.

WHEN MOTHER’S OUT OF SORTS.

OTHINO In all th« hous*
Coca right

When Mother's out of
sorts;

The Hun don’t seem to
shins ao bright.

In all the world no life, no
light.

When Mother's out of
sorts;

Pa aaya the plow will Jerk
and bump

When Mother's out of
aorta.

It strikes on earh con-
founded stump.

And on Ills ribs tha han-
dles thump,

When Mother's out of aorta.

MISUNDERSTOOD

Message to Lower Branch

on Secret Service, ,

BIG STICK FALLS ON FOUR

Champions of Provision to Limit Scope

of Investigators Ars Raked Over
the Coals by Roosevelt — Federal
Sleutha Defended by Executive.

LAME BACK PRESCRIPTION

The Increased use of 'Torls'* for
lame back and rheumatism la causing
considerable discussion among tbo
medical fraternity. It is an almost In-
fallible cure when mixed with oor?
tain other ingredients and taken prop,
erly. The following formula Is effec-
tive: “To one-half pint of good
whiskey add one ounce of Torls Com-
pound and one ounce Syrup Sarsapa-
rllia Compound. Take In tablespoon-
ful doses before each meal and be-
fore retiring.”

Torls compound Is a product of the
laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceu-
tical Co., Chicago, but it as well as the
other Ingredients can be had from any
good druggist

“CALLING" THE PITCHER.

ri)*- rhllclron are too blue to ntlr
When Mpther’a out of aortH.

The very cat's afraid to purr;
All In the dumps, we mope with her,
When Mother’s out of aorts,

Hut Mother's cheerful, usually.
Not often out of sorts;

And that's the reason why, you see.
The house Is doleful as can be,
"'ben Mother's out of sorts.

’Strictly

A Tablet Dinner.
"Eggs” — "Fresh Eggs"

Fresh Eggs.”

How often do wo see these signs
tnd wonder! It but serves to show
he gradual concentration of modern
ife, which, from the old idea of the
lecessity of eggs being “new laid," has
jeen educated by just such signs, to
he calm acceptance of this latest de-
parture in the hen's product — dried
>ggs. For such is the latest news from
he navy department at Washington,
hat dried eggs are to be considered
me of its staple food supplies.
This looks like a step in the “tablet"

lirection, when, as has been prophe-
dcd. food is to be used only in con-
•ent rated form. Indeed, modern man
Ives too strenuous a life to permit the
line necessary for the old-fashioned
•tree meals daily. Perhaps the day is
lot far distant when. Instead of a sev-
•n-course dinner, we will hurriedly
wallow the concentrated essence of
?mip. fish, meat, etc., in pre-digest-
‘d. tablet form; a sort of vest-pocket
linner. A snap for the housewife who
iisHkes ' domestic things, and volun-
arily takes her meals "out." But
here are a few of the "homey" sort
.vho will still sigh for the cosy tea-
able — tlu* after-dinner chat, and for
•vhoni a "tablet dinner" is an evil sign
>f tlie artificiality of modern life.

New York.

Fort Vai dreuil was, as far a* U
Known, the first stronghold bulk by

f I ,n th,B loca,‘ty. and In later
years It became known as the G-ena-

[ 41ers battery. There are evidences
Pn , LWa8 connected by a tunnel with’
rort Tlconderoga during the British
Hi,(i PfaLIlan- The Srst defense or the
p °r, ^ Tlconderoga was known as
n Carillon and was erected by the

i in 1,55. U was of wood, ficed
uh stone, and was built under the di-

‘•n of Gen. Montcalm. Carillon
''urns chime of bells in French and
nf ! es gnatlon was given on account

he musical sound of the fall* in

Th Ver a ni,,e 0r *0 distant.

dian <ina|)I,|eI,lall0n T,conderoga i8 ln-
/ ll?n " 0,r,gJn and conveya ihe Idea of

«urvPv0 ,braW,‘ng Wat«r8' The old
Uririth °.f the forUflcatlon made by
^'i lsh spies designate it as Carilloa.

Btorv J p°ry I® ,nterwoven with the
it we™ YenCh G^dlan. and about
finally ri/r811.1 many batt,e8 w,1,ch
the W rmlned the supremacy of

can ^conH °Ver thG Gaul on the A"*rl-
that roi-i n(!nt' C hamP,aln came to
koldn 0'1 ,D 1G°9’ alUed theAl-BouQulng, and then
face to face. R met the Irbquels

warrior* u 0r? flrearms and several
SlT, ” Th?,kl"e'1 by 1116k • Tbe JroquoU, retreated to tt

8-

the

the restoration.

Preservation as wolf as restoration
is the aim of the rebuilding of Ticon-
deroga. All the old walls will be left
intact and pointed up, while every,
patch of plaster which remains will be
undisturbed. Most of the original
stone Is slill on the place, although
early in (he last century it was the
custom for citizens to organize sleigh-
ing parties and come down over the
ice of Lake Champlain to gather ma-
terial from the old walls for the build-
ing of their houses. Some of the
blocks have been built into fences,
from which they will find ‘Wielr way
again to their pristine use. The entire
front, Including bastions and outer
walls, was 520 feet across. The build-
ings on the inside of the fortifications
were In the form of- three sides of a
square, while a bomb proof completed
the figure.

Inside of the square was the parade
ground, somewhat depressed below the
level of tbe outer works. There were
two bastions on which guns were onco
mounted and around them a dry moat
There was a heavy counterscarp wall
now much tumbled in, beneath which
were casemates where soldiers were
quartered.

The restoration will be made In ac
cordance with documents of which the
British and French governments have
given copies. Whitelaw Reid, ambas-
sador to the court of St. James, has
also aided in making it possible to
glean authentic Information concern-
ing Tlconderoga. it is likely that a
request will bo made to France for
some cannon of the period. The mu-
seum will beNfllled with Mr,. Pell’s own
collection of Tlconderoga relics and
any other mementos which may be do-
nated for the purpose, and it will on
certain days be open to the public.

©roelftiet ©®lsir

% • Efficiency In Gierke.
The man who habitually lets cus-

tomers go away served merely with
what they came to purchase should be
placed on half pay. He Is only doing
half his work.— Men’s Wear.

Rapid Cooking.
Since water cannot be heated above

212 degrees Fahrenheit, it is easily
’eon that violent boiling is unneces-
*nry. A small gas flame or moder-
ite flre which will make water simmer
is as effective as if the water bubbled
like that in the witch’s cauldron, in-
i' , there is wisdom in the rhyme of
the witi *s:

Dnnl.lc. (Iiiuhlo, toil and trouble.
Fire ttilru amt ratitdron bubble.
For it is double toil and trouble h

the pot bttbMes, when a gentle 'sim-
mer would cook the food as well, with
less danger of burning, and less fuel.
It is also, a waste of the food values,
is rapid boiling dissipates the flavor,
ind takes from its character and pal-
liability.

V
This collar is worked with No. 100 linen thread and a very fine hook. Be

gin with the solid trefoil forms. Mak* 13 ch. turn, catch into 7th ch vh
1 d c in 2d st of the ring thus formed, 7 ch, miss 2 ch, 1 d c. 7 ch. miss - ch
1 d c. Now into each of the three spaces work 1 d c, , tre, 1 d c
then 1 d c into each of the ch left over; this forms a stem: 7 ch, 1 d <

In center of first scallop, 12 ch, 1 d c in center of next scallop, twice, 12
ch, catch into the end of the stem. Into, the circle thus formed around tht
trefoil work 5 ch. 1 d c into every thinTB'C then 5 ch, 1 d c into center of every
5 ch in previous row; fasten off. Work each succeeding wheel In thq same
way, catching them together, so as to leave four loops between each at the top,
taking care that the stems point downward. When enough wheels are made
to fit the size of the neck make some more, fastening each one between the
wheels already connected, as shown Tn the drawing. A third row of wheels le
then caught to the top row, and to those on either side, leaving one clear loop
between each two loops that are connected.

Next begin at the upper right hand corner with 4 ch. 1 s st Into the center
of each loop along the top, making 7 ch Instead of 4, between each wheel.
Continue with 5 ch, 1 s st In course of each loop,, around the sides and lower
edge of the collar, making 3 ch only between the wheels. This completed,
continue along the top only with 2 ch, 1 tre In each third stitch. For the last
row continue with • 3 ch, 1 tre In center of next loop, 5 ch, 1 d c into first st of
chr? ch, 1 d c, 5 ch, 1 d c, all into same stitch, 3 ch. 1 d c Into center of next
loop; repeat from * all around the dollar<  ribbon run along the top makes
a pretty finish and insures a close fit

y

SOUVENIR SPOONS.

OWN’ a collection of all
suns of spoons. ,

Dessert, soup. somn
laik’u and some small;

But tlu- spoons that we
bought on our honey-
moon trip

Are my favorite ones of
them all.

We got one. of course. In
the tirst town we
stayed,

After that. I was daft
us a loon;

At each little town, at enOh
city we stopped

1 wanted a souvenir
spoon.

Now Henry was mightily pleased with
the sights.

With each monument, boulevard, view.
I was blind to all else but those souvenir

spoons—
"Buy this pretty one. dearie, please

do.”

At last a young Impudent clerk In a store,
I.M,,k.d US over and sutil with a wink.
I don't know how he guessed we were

bridegroom and bride),
"You two need more spoons— I don't

think!”

Two Tiny Tia*.
Podlng omngek is a difficult ta: k

because the white substance Is apt to
remain after the yellnw skin is re
moved. Hold the orange in very cold
water, and scrape the white skin with
i sharp knife; it will come off easily.
Boiling or scalding milk Is apt to

•uin the dish (not to mention the milk).
If (in* vessel Is first rinsed out with
cold water, the milk will not burn,
tnd the pan will be easily washed aft-
erwards.

Cheap Traycloths.
Take oilcloth, white is better, and

cut to desired size and shape. Bind
(he edges, and you have- serviceable
cloths, easy to wash (with a damp
rag), and warranted to protect the ta-
ble.

Bridget's Beatitudes.

Blessed is the raw potato applied
at once to burns or scalds. Pare and
scrape the potato. Its use gives in-
stant relief.

Blessed Is the teaspoonful of vine-
gar put In the candy to keep It from
being sickishly sweet
Blessed is the pinch of cream of tar^

tar put In the fudge to make it creamy
and prevent Its "going tb sugar."

-G irifa Qrft-HLs*

. WaBhlnrton.— President Roosevelt's big
tick crashed down upon the beads of I

Representatives Tawney of Mlnneaota,
Smith of Iowa, Bherley of Kentucky, and
Fitzgerald of New York, when the execu-
tive sent a special message to the house
of representatives, berating those snlonn
for being champions of the successful 1

move to place limitations uport the scope
of the secret service.

The president also declared that the
Interpretation of the house of th» secret
service clause In his last messi ,e was
misunderstood, and bad there been any

, evidence which would point to the neces-
sity of an Investigation of members,
such evidence would long ago have been
turned overNfo the proper authorities.
The message was tn answer to tbe res-

olution transmitted from the house in
which the representatives asked for evi-
dence upon which Mr. Roosevelt based
his statements that the ‘'chief argument
In favor of the provision was that the
congressmen did not themnelves wish to I

be Investigated by secret service men."

' For the Ananias Club.
, The message In part:

“I am wholly at a loss to understand '
the concluding portion of the resolution.
I have made no charges of corruption
against congress nor against any member
of the present house. If I hail proof of

j such corruption «ifreotlng any member of
i the house In any matter ns to which the
federal government has Jurisdiction, ac-
tion would at once be brought, as was
done In the rases of Senators Mitchell
and Burton, and Representatives Wll- |

llamson. Herrman and Drlggs, at differ-
ent times since I have been president,

i This would simply be doing my duty in
I the execution and enforcement of the
| laws without respect to persons. But I
do not regnrd It as within the province
or the duties of the president to report
io the house 'alleged dellnuuenrles' of
g. embers, or the supposed 'corrupt ac-
tion' of a member ‘In his official capar- ^

' Ity.’ The membership of the house Is
by the constitution placed within the
powet of the house alone. In the prose-
cution of criminals and the enforcement
of the laws the president must resort to
the courts of the t'nlted Plates.
"In the third and fourth clauses of the

preamble It Is stated that the meaning of
my words Is that 'the majority of the
congressmen are In fear of being Inves-
tigated by secret service men’ and that
•congress ad a whole was actuated by
that motive In enacting the provision In
question.' and that this Is an Impeach-
ment of the' honor and .Integrity of the
congress. These statements are not, I
think. In accordance with the facts.”

Misunderstood, He Says.
"This allegTttton In the resolution, there-

fore. must certainly lie due to an entire
failure to understand my message.
"The resolution continues: 'That the

president be requested to transmit to the
house an «* evidence Upon which, he based
his statements that the "chief argument
In favor, of the provision was that the
congressmen did not themselves wish to
he Investigated by secret servicp men.”
This statement, which was an attack
upon no one, still less upon the congress.
Is sustained by the facts.
"If you will turn to the Congressional

Record for May 1 last pages' 5553 to 5550.
Inclusive, you will tlm the debate on this
subject.. Mr. Tawney of Minnesota. Mr.
Smith of Iowa. Mr. Sherley of Kentucky,
and Mr. Fitzgerald of New York appear
In (his debate as the special champions
of the provision referred to. Messrs. Par-
sons. Rennet and Driscoll were the lead-
ers, of those who opposed the adoption
of the amendment and upheld the right of
the government to use the. most efficient
rneana, possible In order to detect crim-
inals and to prevent and punish crime.
The amendment was carried In the com-
mittee of the whole, where no votes of
the Individual members are recorded, so
I am unable to discriminate by mention-
ing the members who voted for and the
members who voted against the provision,
but Its passage, the Journal records, was
greeted with applause. I am well aware,
however, that In any case of this kind
many members who have no particular
knowledge of the point at Issue are con- j

tent simply to follow the lead of Jhe
committee which had considered the mat-
ter. and I have no doubt that many mem-
bers of the house simply followed the
lead of Messrs. Tawney and Smith.”

Secret Service Is Defended. ¥
After soundly remonstrating with Rep-

resentative Tawney, Smith, Sherley and j

Fitzgerald for their stand at the last
session In favor of placing limitations
upon the duties of secret service opera-
tives; the- preet. lent set about to defend
the operations jjf that branch of the
federal government and declared that the
scope of the department should be ex-
tremely wide in order that all criminals
might be hroukht to Justice and that
there might be no unjust discriminations. 1

He also pointed out numerous instances
where the powers of the department had |

brought Justice upoh the heads of -erlnjl- ;

nals and ctted-cas*;* wulun the memory |
of the present administration Mr Roose-
velt also declared that none of the mem-
bers of the house had ever been Investi-
gated as set forth in various allegations,
the gist of which was appended to the
message.

A«ks Reversal of Actiot
Concluding, the president said
“In conclusion. I most arnestly ask. In

the name of good government and decent |
administration. In the name of honesty
and for the purpose of bringing to Justice
violators of the federal laws wherever
they may be found, whether In public or
private life, that the action taken by the
house last year be reversed. When this
action was taken, the senate committee,
under the lead of the late Senator Alli-
son. having before It a strongly-wonied •
protest from Secretary Cortelyou like
that he had seat to Mr. Tawney. accepted
the secretary's views; and the senate
passed the bill in the shape presented by
Senator Allison. In the conference, how-
ever. the house conferees Insisted on t’ei
retention of the provision they had in- j
serted. and the senate yielded.
"The chief of the secret service Is paid j

a salary utterly Inadequate to the Impor-
tance of his functions and to the admir-
able way In which he has performed
them. I earnestly urge that It may be
Increased to 36.000 per annum. I also urge
that the secret service be placed where
It properly belongs, and made a bureau
In the department of justice, as the chief
of the secret service has repeatedly re-
quested: but whether this Is done or not.
It should be explicitly provided that the
secret service can be u* ed to detect and
punish crime wherever lc l» found.

•THEODORE ROOSEVELT." * tatarast

|yL.
The captain — See here, you’ve giv*

seventeen men bases on bails! Dig
here’s a ball game,
walkin’ match!

not no six-day

HANDS RAW AND SCALY.

Itched and Burned Terribly — Could
Not Move Thumbs Without Flesh
Cracking — Sleep Impossible.

Cuticura Soon Cured His Eczema.

"An Itching humor covered both my
hands and got up over my wrists and

I even UP to the elbows. The itching
and burning were terrible. My hands
got all scaly and when I scratched, the
surface would be covered with blis-

; ters and then get raw. The eczema
got so bad that I could not move my
thumbs without deep cracks appearing.
I went to my doctor, but his medicine
could only stop the itching. At night
I suffered so fearfully that I could not
sleep. I could not bear to touch my
hands with water. This went on for
three months and I was fairly worn
out. At last I got the Cuticura Reme-
dies and In a month I was cured. Wal-
ter H. Cox. 16 Somerset St., Boston.
Mass., Sept. 25, 1908."

Putter Drag A Cbem. Corp., Bole Drop*., Boxton.

Hen Lays Eggs on Table.
A resident of the village of Heighten

(Eng.) has a hen which always lays
her. eggs either on the kitchen table—
a peculiarly appropriate place — or in
one of the beds In the house. When
the house door is shut and the bird
wants to lay an egg it paces back-
wards and forwards until the door is
opened.

What It Was.
She was visiting a Chinese restau-

rant for the first time, and had or-
dered among other things an omelet.
After sampling the • succulent chop
suey and the appetizing chow qielu,
she turned her attention to what
seemed a dish of pancakes. Puzzling
over the combination of ham, onion
and other ingredients, she suddenly
exclaimed to her companion: "Why,
there's egg in this."

"Sure; it's the omelet," he replied.

Thankful He Isn’t Rich.
One Adam Croaker is enjoying the

limelight of the following paragraph:
“I am thankful I am not a millionaire.
I do not, however, claim any special
credit It seems to run in the fam-
ily. I have traced the history of the
Croaker family back to the jumping*
on place and find there has not been
a wealthy one in the whole bunch, and
the records show that there has nevei
been a duke or count who .tried U
break In.”— Atlanta Constitution.

The Unexpected.
The Judge was about to pass sen-

tence upon the condemned man.
"In view of certain contingent ‘ cir-

cumstances." he said, ’T'm Inclined ta
treat you with leniency."

A veiled woman who was sitting al
a little distance suddenly burst into
tears.

"Are you the prisoner's wife?" hie
hon?qy inquired.

The woman could only nod.
"I think that in view of all these

mitigating influences." the Judge re-
sumed, "I will fix three years—"
The veiled woman suddenly gasped.
"It ain't half enough. Judge; It ain't

half enough!" she wildly shrieked.

THEN AND NOW
Complete Recovery from Coffee lilt.

“About nine years ago my daughter,
from coffee drinking, was on the verge
of nervous prostration," writes a Louis-
ville lady. “She was confined for the
most part to her home.

"When she attempted a trip down
town she was often brought home In a
cab and would be prostrated for days
afterwards.

"On the advice of her physidan she
gave up coffee and tea. drank Postum,
and ate Gfape-Nuts for breakfast
"She liked Postum from the very

beginning and we soon saw improve-
ment. To-day she is In perfect health,
the mother of five children, all of
whom are fond of Postum.
“She has recovered. Is a member of

three charity organizations and a clqb.
holding an office In each. We gfva
Postum and Grape-NuU tha credit for
her recovery."
"There’s a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., BatUa

Creek, Mich. Read, “Tha Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.
Svw read the above letter V A aew

•mm appears from time ta tl*«. TbeyiSTT tr”*» fell of »»— TH
sptoraat.
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent I opal newspaper published
every Thursday afterooos from 1U office In the
standard building, Cbelaea, Michigan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Terma:-$i.00 per year; six months, fifty cent*;
three mouths, twenty-five cents.

Advertising rates reasonable and made
on application. M’

Entered as second-class matter, March 5.
I00M, at the postoffice at Chelsea, Michigan, under
l.ie Act of Congress of March 3, 187*.

ST. PAUL'S.

Kov. A. A. Schoen. Pastor

Regular sorvicos at the usual hour
next Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will meet

at 7:30 p. rn.

CHRIHTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

’ -ur next Sunday, January 10, 1901) Sub-

ject, ‘•Sacrament.” Golden text, "For
the administration of this service not

only supplieth tho want of the saints,
but is abundant also by many thanks-
givings unto God."

BAPTIST

Itev. (i. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Morning services at 10 o'clock. Text

for sermon, 1st Samuel 21:8, “Tho King’s

business Requires Haste."

Sunday school at 11:15.

U. Y. P. U. at 0 p. m.

Evening service at 7 o’clock. Ques-

tion box by pastor. Text, Matt.7:13 “The

broad Road."

Church, corner of Main and Orchard

streets. Como with us.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor

Morning subject “Charter Members
of tho Jerusalen Church.”

Evening subject, “Solomon the Wise
Young Man."
The annual meeting of the church and

society will occur Monday, January 11,

at 7 p. m. A full attendance is desired
as business of importance will be trans-

acted.

SALEM OKK.MAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

° Hrv. J. E. Ib-ul. Pastor.

The Sunday school begins at 9:30 a.
m. and is followed by German worship
at 10:30.

Mrs. Fred Mousing will lead the Ep-
worth league Devotional nieetlrfg
which begins at 7 p. m
Gospel meetings will be held every

night during tho week except Saturdayevening. — — —
The woman's biblo Study Class will

meet on Wednesday, January 13, with
Miss Martha Kiemensehneider.

The Men's bible Study class will con-

vone’on Saturday evening, January 9, at
the parsonage.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Ib'V. I>. II. GIhhh, Poster.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

M°ven o'clock. Topic •‘Modern Mira
eles." Chorus rehearsal after the
prayer meeting. OHlcial board meeting
at the parsonage at H p. m.

Sunday morning ̂preaching service
and Sunday school from 10 to 11:30.
Rev. |). l). Martin, I). D., secretary of

Albion (’ollege, will deliver an address

on the work' of tho college. Sunday
school lesson, “The Descent of the Holy

Spirit" Acts 2:1-21.

Junior League meeting at 2:30 p. m.

Ep worth League at 6 p. m. leader I).
II. Glass.

At seven o'clock tho full chorus will

render the cantata, "The Star of Ueth-

lohem." The public is invited.

Cultivate Cheerfulness.
'I o»!!lM -I illlieilt IIUH liul, be Mior.

"•in. . but It cun be mo titled. The bust
elmiaetor that you can 'take us your
fe'iido is ojn* absobiU'lx .rtu- and al-
'V;|> ' ebeeifnl. t’heerrulness is one of
tin* th st of virtues.1' , .

Use for Electric Fan.
The electric fan Is now employed

in many modern homes for drying, the
dishes. The dishes are washed and
placed on wire racks ami Hnsed with
hot water. The fan Is placed to
throw a strong breeze on them and
they are quickly dried. The fan can
also be used to dry lace curtains
which have been placed on stretch-
ers.

PERSONAL MENTION.

January first tho 2-cent postage rate

agreement arranged between the United

States and the German postal authori-
ties went into effect, but it should be

borne in mind by correspondents wish*

ing to avail themselves of the cheaper

postage that their letters must be
marked as intended for steamships
sailing direct from New York to German
ports. Otherwise their letters will be

sent by way of England and France and
the old postal union rate of 5 cents will

be charged. Further, it should be noted
by letter written* that letters from this

country reach Germany quickest byway
of England and consequently, if speed is

their object, the old 5-cent rate must be
paid.

J. G. Webster spent ̂ Wednesday in

Jackson.

Miss Josephine Hoppe spent New
Year's in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
Sunday at Ann Arbor.

Miss Hose Conway, of Jackson, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Mazio Jennings spent one day of

tho past week in Jackson.

Arthur Forner, of Ypsilanti, spent

Tuesday evening in town.

Mrs. Victor Sorg, of Ann Arbor, visit-

ed relatives hero Monday.

Miss Mary Miller spent several days
of the past week in Wyandotte.

Goo. Fuller, of Battle Creek, spent
New Year’s with his father here.

Miss Eva Wilcox, of Adrian, visited

hero several days of the past week

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber wore the
guests of Ann Arbor friends Friday.

Misses Tressa and Mary Merkel spent

the last of the past week in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schultz, of Ann
Arbor, spent New Year’s day in Chelsea.

. Mrs. Michael Wackenhut is spending
a few days with her daughter in Jack-

son. .

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Mapes spent Sunday at Plain-

field.

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Schumacher, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives

here.

Miss Lucy Sawyer attended a skating

party at Loomis park, in Jackson, Sat-

urday.

Misses Mayme McKernan and Pauline
Girbach visited friends in Ann Arbor
New Year's.

Mrs. Archie Marshall, of Clinton, is

spending some time with Andrew Saw-

yer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Austin, of Grass

Lake, spent New Year’s at the home of
R. J. Beckwith.

C). Connoly, of New York state, is a
guest at tho home of Chas. Downer and

family this week.

District Manager Keech of the Michi-

gan Suite Telephone Co. was a Chelsea

visitor Wednesday.

Miss Mary Goetz, of Jackson, spent
Now Year's day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Goetz.

Miss Charlotte Hutzel, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chas.

Steinbach the past week. •

Mrs. J. T. Woods returned Tuesday
from London, Out, where she has been
spending several weeks.

Arthur Ke ‘Ian and John Visel attend-

ed the production, of “Three Twins" at
Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.

R. C. Brownell, of Leslie spent several

days of the past week at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Mcrker.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer and
daughters Lucy and Mary spent New
Year's with relatives in Jackson.

. J. Tyndall, of Cedar Springs, re-
turned home Saturday after a week’s
visit with his uncle, S. Tyndall, of Syl-

van.

Mrs. Fred Valentine, of Mason, was a
guest at the homo of her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Merker, several days of the past

week.

Roy H. Mapes and family, of Stock-
bridge, fpent tho first of the week with

their cousins, S. A. and K. C. Mapes and
families.

Henry Spring, of Ann Arbor, and Lynn
Stedman, of Detroit, were the guests of

Albert Steinbach tho latter part of the

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. Kouty, of Brooklyn
and Mrs. F. V. Watkins and grand-
daughter, of Napoleon, spent New Year's
Day with relatives hero.

Oscar LiuiliciigiiVcr, Who has I.Ceii
spending the holidays with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Laubengayor, return-

ed to St. Louis, Mo., Monday morning.

Mrs. H. M. Taylor and son Harry at-
tended the Christmas reunion of the
Kirkland family at the home of Mrs.
Taylor's brother, G. A. Kirkland, of
Iosco.

Mr. and Mrs. Tossing and daughter
Marion, Miss Genevieve Shaw and Dr.
R. G. Hendrick, of Jackson, spent New
Year's with Charles S'einbach and
family.

Miss Elizabeth Considine, Mrs. Anna
Coffey and Miss Jane Coffey, of Detroit,

wei a guests at St. Mary's Rectory Now
Year's Day, returning home Saturday
evening.

Lee Chandler, Julius Strieter, Dr. A.

L. Steger, Paul Bacon, Herbert Schenk

and Kent Walworth attended the pro-
duction of tho "Three Twins" at Ann
Arbor Tuesday evening.

Ethel and Everett Tucker, who have
been spending tho holidays with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Tucker, of Lima, returned to their home
in River Ronge Saturday.

After a heavy meal, take a couple of
Doan's Regulets, and giVeyour stomach
liver and bowels the help they will
need. Regulets bring easy, regular
passages of the bowels.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Hiram Barber is -reported as being

quite ill. *" ,

Mrs. Thus. Stanfield, who broke
one of her wrists recently, is reported

as slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber have
moved to Lansing, where Mr. Barber

has accepted a position,

L. L. Horton is serving on the
.laekspn comity jury for the January

term of the circuit court.

Mr. Hickman, of (irass Lake, has

erected a saw mill on the (’roman
farm and lias a force of men at work

cutting the timber on the (aim. All
trees o I I I inches and over will he

worked up into lumber.

NORTH LAKE NEWfll

Lev. Wright made a short call
here Sunday.

Miss Falk tier is visiting her sister,

Mrs. H. Webb.

Mr. King, of Banna, was out to

his farm here Tuesday.

Mrs. John Witty will go to visit a

daughter in Iosco this week.

Miss French attended church here

Sunday, after a long absence.

F. A. (Ilenn took two loads of fat

hogs to Chelsea last Saturday.

K. (’. Glenn, of Detroit, was out

toliis farm here the last of the past

week. . '

0. C. Burkhart and family spent
New Year’s at the home of E. W.
Daniels.

Rev. Morison and family attended

church here Sunday. He took part in

the services.

A large party wer.* entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Fuller New Year’s eve.

Wm. Burkhart reports lishiiig very
poor on North Lake this winter, very

few have been1 taken by any one.

Michael Sullivan bad the misfor-

tune to lose a horse by its breaking

a leg while coming home from Chel-

sea recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hyde and son,
of Merriconrt, N. I)., are visiting the

family of Hio. Webb here. They
are on their way to Canada, their
former home. Mr. Hyde has sold
his store and will manage his large
farm.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Fred Bohnet is visiting in Lan-
>ing.

Chas. Brin zing returned Saturday

from a visit in Ohio.

Miss Vera Baldwin is the guest of

Mrs. Amy (Jen tuer.

Miss Teresa Merkel spent New
Year’s with relatives at Jackson.

Mrs. (Jeo. Ishelle, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with relatives here.

J. Dreyer, of Detroit, was the
guest of Arthur Schulte last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weber visit-
ed reluth es at Detroit New Year's.

Miss Mary Weber spent part of

her vacation with relatives at Jack

son.

Helen and Lyirh Kern are visit
ing their aunt, Mrs. B. Chase, ofOgden. »

Simon Weber and family spent
Sunday with Henry Laniniery at
Grass Lake.

We learn that Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lowry will occupy the Lowry far in
next spring.

Herman Weber went to Lansing
Monday to take an eight week’s
course at the M. A. C.

Miss Florence Cudwell. of (;ras8

Lake, was the guest of Mrs. Ed.

Spaulding recently a few days.

* a Florence Baldwin, 0f Grass
Lake, who has been the guest < her

parents or the past two weeks, re-

turned to her home Saturday.

Mrs. Emma Kleinsmitli, of Free-
dom, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacob,

of Norvell. wen* guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Heijrv Berthe lor a few days

last week; aUo Clarence and Frank
Hart beck, of Freedom, were their
guests over Sunday.

Tim person who took my buck saw
from my shed a few weeks ago had bet-
tor return the same and save trouble, for
ho is known. Chas. Steinbach.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Miss Edith Stocking was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Carl Moslier, of Lansing, has been

visiting Miss Helen Wilson.

Rev. Wilber Caster, of Detroit,

will preach here Sunday night.

Mrs. Florence Webb has been
visiting relatives in Williumstnu.

Miss Ethel Burkhart, of Chelseii,

called on Miss Mildred Daniels Mon*
day. r
Miss . va Baries, of Detroit, is

spending this week with her parents

here.

Carl Easton went to Lansing
Monday to attend the Agricultural
College.

Mr. nij|i Mrs. Henry Wilson are
visiting relatives in Chicago and

Eigen. III.

The Farmers’ Club will have their

ifext meeting at Leander Easton’s
January 13.

Wm. Greenwood, of Leoni, was
here Monday and bought three colts,
two of Charles Finkbeiner and one

from A. B. Storms.

LYNDON CENTER.

Richard Trduten, of Chelsea, spent

a few days of the past week with L.

Me Kune.

John Clark spent a few days last

week with Wm. Ivory in Dexter
township.

Joseph Clark left Tuesday for Big

Rapids, where he will attend the

Ferris Institute.

Mr. and' Mrs. Jas. Bachman, of

Chelsea, spent New Year’s at the
home of Jas. Hewlett.

Win. Long, of Chelsea, was through

here this week and bought consider-

able fat stock for shipment.

Mrs. Mary Stanfield is spending
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.

Brinenstool, in White Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hewlett hud
numerous members of the Hewlett
family at New Year’s dinner.

Members of the Barton family in

goodly numbers took New War’s
dinner with II. S. Burton and family.

The quarantine regulations have a

depressing effect on all fat stock

prices, affecting both feeder and ship-

per hut the feeder is the worst hit.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Norma O’Neil spent New
Year’s with friends in Adrian.

Mrs. Frank Shaler, of Grass Luke,

called on friends here Monday.

Brof. F. L. Keeler, of Lansing,
spent Sunday with his mother here.

Mrs. Jacob Lehman and sun Curl

visited in Saline a few days lust
week.

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Reno spent
New Year’s at the home of L. C.
Hayes.

Mrs. Carlos Dorr and daughter
Mildred have been suffering with
'bronchitis.

J. \\ . Dreseelhouse *aud John

Lemm made a business trip to Ann
Arbor Monday.

Wm. Keeler, of New Milford,
Conn., is spending some time at the
partial home.

Misses ( lara and Florence Reno

?pnir piirn vf fast Ivceg with relatives

in \Y illiaiuston.

Mrs. San lord Middlebrook and
son Harry were recent guests at the

1 1 "Hi" of il. O'Neil.

R'i: Nichols, of Chelsea, passed

111 rung’ tliis vicinity Monday to
visit his. father, who is quite ill.

Brof. and Mrs. K. B. Collott, of
D. Kalb, III., have been spending the

holidays at the home of L. B.
Lawrence.

Mrs. Mirian Hewitt returned home
Sunday, after a week’s visit with her

daughter, Mrs. C. B. McMahon at
Iron Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dietz, of Ingham
county, John Fletcher, of Chelsea,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, of
Manchester, spent New Year’s at the
home of Mrs. Fred Lehman.

Doing HisTT^tT
"I wish you would pay a little atten-

Ion-, sir! exclaimed a stage manager
o a careless actor. “Well. sir. so I

tm paying as little as I can!" was the
•aim reply.

Uchmg. torturing akin eruptions,
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan’s
Ointment brings quick relief and laat-

»tor CUreS K‘fty CenU at any drug

General Clearance

Entire Stock of Women’s and Misses’ -

SUITS, COATS, GOWNS AND FUHS
REDUCED RERIRDIESS OF COST.

«

Our stock in this department is quickly cleaning up. The
Suits, Coats and Furs sell to every customer that has any use
Ibr the goods. The prices are ridiculously low for first
class goods

35 Women’s and Misses’ Fancy Colored

CottfsTw^re $10.00 and 116,00, • -

Now, $2.50 and $5.00

Big lot of Black and Colored Coats in
recent styles, were $20.00 to $30.00,

Now $12.50 and $15.00

Furs marked regardless of Value or Cost.

All Waists at 26 per cent discount

Nightgowns.

65 Women’s Outing Nightgowns, slightly soiled,
were $1.25, now 85c; were $1.00, now 75c;
were 75c, now 50c.

Children’s and Misses’ Outing Nightgowns, all

slightly soiled, were $1.00, now 75c; were 75c

and 50c, now 30c.

Baby Bonnets and Aprons.
A •*

Big lot of Babies’ Silk Bonnets, all slightly soiled,

Were 50c, 75c and even up to $1. Now, 19c

Rabies’ Long Coats, Children’s ,1 to 0 year Coats

at $1.00 to $3.00, worth one-half more.

(Jood, Fine, Staple Apron Ginghams, wen 7c and

8c, now 6c*. 35c Gingham Aprons, now 25c

Special Prices on all Cottons, Sheetings and Ready-to-use
- Sheets and Cases,

Dress Goods and Silks.
We are ofl'ering Dress Goods and Silks at 1-4, 1-3 and some

1-2 less than our usual prices, to clean up.

Ask to see our Dresss Goods that were 50c to 75c, now at .............................. o.,c untj qr)c

Black Wool Dress Goods, all kinds, worth $1.00 to $1.50, at ................. ....... 50c, 75c and 85c

Silks go at Brices, during this month, that will clean up the stock completely.

Special Item 10 dozen only, Women’s Jersey Bants, sizes
3 a d 4 only, were 25c and 35c, now, pair, 15c

Men’s and Bnys’ Clothes,
Overcoats and Furnishings at Unmatchable

Prices, during this January Sale.'

We have some of our best Suits and Overcoats that we positively will not carry over the
and have made prices accordingly. season

Men’s, Young Men's and Boys’ Suits

Fancy Worsteds, Velors, Cassimeres and Cheviots
in a wide range of colors and patterns.

Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, in
Kerseys, Meltons, Beavers and Tweeds, all
colors and sizes.

Regular prices are slashed deep, and cost is lost
sight of in our desire to clean up.

Hen's Rirnishing Goods.

M.*n s Soft Hats, bhek and colors, worth $2.50,
now #l.f)8.

*2.00 Hats, now »U0. *1.50 Hats, now *1.15.
Big lot black soft hats, worth *1.50 to *2.00 now 08c
Men s 50c Btekweat, 30c.

One lot of 75c, tl.OOanJ *1.50 lined Gloves now 5oc
One I.otof fmey CliettShirts, worth *1.50 now 08c

One lot fanctMonateh Shirts, worth tl.Oo now UHc, ' v/m .oi.anetjioiiaich Shirts, worth tl.0o nos
This Sale includes the famous Hart Schnffner & Mars and HH.r|,ci«icrBlei» (.|,)t|lpe

Groceries at Jauuary Sale Prices.
Have you been among the crowds that have token advantage olthe-l,,...

store. We shall continue to give our customers the benefit for a tint. ]„„„er ^ \V|,T .woT' k 81 11118
canned goods, soaps, starch or sugar? These goods do not snoil atio- * ' 1 .8t°ck up 0,1

groceries and canned goods in the house just a, the time you need (ion, eJlally aTlhese prL,'s° l"‘Ve

20 pounds best H. & K. Cane .Sugar, *1.00. , 7 bars Quwn An J ^
50c Royal Suteuma Tea, pound, 38c.

35c Tea, pound, 25c.

Good Coffee, pound, 10c.

20c Empire Coffee, pound, 17c.

We sell the best 25c coffee in Chelsea. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or your money hack.

Muzzy’s Starch, pound 5c.

Arm & Hammer Soda, 5c.

Yeast Foam, 2 packages, 5c.
Best Ground Pepper, pound, 15c.
Sal Soda, pound, 1c.

6 bars Ivory Sap, 25c. j

Good Fink Saloon, 3 (ins, 2,5c.

4 * pounds Best Bracks, 25c.

Good Tomatoes. can,

Best Tomatoes, can, 10c.

Best 15c Corn, (an, iffi.

Best 12^c Corn, can, 1*3 or 3 for 25c.

Broken'Rice, 7 xiundi, 25c.

Rice (large who, bean), pound, 5c.

Campbells Sony^cais, 25c.

We reserve the right to change the prices on any article in |, is list without
notice.
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The Suit .

Behind the Label
Your boys are wearing suite— not Libels. I.al,c*ls stand f«»r

aervice and satisfiictioii, of course. But wbat'alocg u label amount

to if tbe suit it’s on (the suit behind il) goes to pieevs after two or

three weeks’ wear?

] t’g easy to sew on fancy labels. Tbe important tiling is to make

the suit all that the labels stand .for. Now the label on the
“WIDOW JONKS” Suit is a guarantee of ........ ..... and reliability.

It is youn guide to getting a good suit for your boy.

Then if the “WIDOW JONHS’* Suit were without fit, style,
and sturdy' wear-quality, its lain! would be a snare— a fake— not a

pledge of honest value.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats SI2 to $30.

Dancer Brothers.

Sox and Rubbers, Felts and Rubbers,

Over Shoes, Leather Shoes, Leather

Boots, and Warm Footwear for Men.

FIT FOR A KING
OUR LEADER

Is line, fat, juicy roasts of In »f— grain as fine as silk and tender as

a sucking pig. It is fit for a king. Then there are our superb
steaks, chops, poultry and pork. We choose nothing but prime
stock for our patrons, and send it borne prepared appetizingly and

ready to be put right in tbe oten.

JE3

Fall and Winter Showing

t

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional qiallty and style, -nil In suitable quantity
ludge style ami weave. No Simple Book or Cards.

300 Diflerent Styles
Buitinga, Trouserings, Fan«v Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats-

r *«»ortinent of odd trousers ratglng from $4.00 to ffl 00 Is the largest
r shown In any city compared o ours. We are alao showing a tine
Jof Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.\ ^

For the next 80 day* we shal endeavor to make such prices as to

Vours for Oood Clothing and lome Indnstry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

rmttmimiiiimft

local items.

The Five Hundred Club met with Mrs*

L. T. Freeman Tuesday evening.

O. Waite loft Sunday for Flint, where
bo has accepted a position as a

machinist.

F red Hafloy, of Sylvan, has accepted a

position in Detroit, with tho Packard
Auto Works

The Young Peoples' prayer mooting
and Bible study will bo held at the homo
of Lewis Kellogg next Tuesday evening.

A number of tho Ann Arbor friends of

Oscar Laubengayor, heard him preach
in St. Paul's church last Thursday
evening.

Deputy Sheri IT Loach, on Monday took
John Baker| of Doxtcr township to the
hospital in Ann Arbor to bo treated for
insanity.

Gilbert Wilson has returned from his

holiday engagement in Cincinnati and
will resume his work with the chorus
this evening.

Tho High Five Club met at tho home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer Tues-
day evening. A fine lunch was served
by the hostess.

Tho annual meeting of tho stock-
holders of tho Kompf Commercial &
Savings Bank will bo held at the bank,

on Tuesday, January 12th.

Tho chorus will meet at the Methodist

church for rehersal Saturday evening at

8 o’clock, and render tho cantata “Beth-

lehem," Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Bacon & McLaren placed a now piano
in tho Sylvan theatre Monday of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tiohenor, of Lan-
sing, spent several days with Mr. and
L. Tichenor.

There will be a regular review of the

L. O. T. M. M. Tuesday evening, January

12th. Initiation.

Tho stockholders of the Farmers &
Merchants Bank will hold their annual

meeting: in the bank, on Tuesday, Janu-

uary 12th.

There will bo a spec mT'comm unica-
tion of Olivo Lodge, No. 160, F. & A.
Tuesday evening, January 12th. Work
in the second degree.

Tho Chelsea bowling team and the
Manchester team played a matched
game on Staffan & Alber's alloys Mon-
day evening. The Chelsea team won by
fifty pins.

Rev. and Mrs. I). H. Glass gave a very

pleasant reception to tho members and
friends of tho Methodist church and
congregation, at their homo New Y’ear's
night. '

The Glazier trial at Lansing goes
merrily on. Theodore K. Wood lias been
on the witness stand all tho week, and

will probably bo there for another day

at least.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Weeks, jr., of Detroit, is ill with scarlet

fever. Mrs. Weeks, better known as
Miss Zoo UeGole, was a former resident

of Chelsea.

Married, Wednesday afternoon, Janu-
ary 0, 11)01), at tho home of the brides'
mother, Mrs William Grieb, of Lima,
Miss Martha Grieb and Mr. Martin
Wenk, Rev. H. Leinster officiating.

The annual meeting of tho White
Milling Co., which was to have been held

last Saturday afternoon, was adjourned

to meet in the basement of tho town hall

at 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon of this

week.

Tho report that F. P. Glazier had
committed suicide, was circulated about

Ann Arbor Monday afternoon, and
caused considerable excitement for a
time. Just how the story started no
one seems to be certain.

The question of the submission of the

local option question to the voters of

Washtenaw county is being fought out
before the board of supervisors at Ann
Arbor. Both sides have their attorneys
there and the meetings have been warm

ones.

Carl Storm, tho new prosecuting at-
torney of Washtenaw county, is having
an awful time to keep tho lid where it
belongs. F’our saloons men are under
arrest because they have violated the

law as regards closing and a fifth is in
•trouble for selling to those under legal

age.

Local option will be submitted to the

voters of Jackson county at the spring
election, to be held the lirst Monday in

April, 1000, This was decided at tho
meeting of the hoard of supervisors
Wednesday morning, the vote standing
twenty-four in favor of submission to

three against.
--- -- • • - — -- 

For tho first time in tho history of the

supremo court of Michigan, the justices

appeared Tuesday morning wearing
gowns similar to those worn by the
justices of the United States supreme

court. The justices have had tho plan
of adopting the gowns under advisement

for sortie time.

Mr.andMre. D. C. McLaren, Mr. and
Mrs Geo. P. Stajlsn, Mrs. J. S. Gorman
and son Galbratb, A. W. Wilkinson, Miss

Non Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. John Riley,

Misses Margaret and Helen Vogel and
Freda Wedemoyor attended tho produc-
tion of the “Throe Twins" at Ann Arbor

Tuesday afternoon.

Tho Tread well-Whitney Stock Com-
pany, which is spending this week in
Chelsea, is playing to good sized and
appreciative audiences at tho Sylvan

Theatre. The company is a good one,
tho various members taking their parts

in a first-class manner, and their
costumes are a revelation, when com-
pared with other stock companies that
have proceeded them hero. They will
give three more evening entertainments

ni*fla v nftarnnnn

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole gave a
New Y'oar's dinner at their home on west
Summit street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
BeGole, of Ann Arbor, and LaMonto Be-
Golc, of Detroit.

Tho explosion of a gasoline stove in
tho homo of David B. Taylor, of Lansing,

caused a fire which did considerable
damage to tho house and contents. Mr.
Taylor was a former resident of Chelsea.

Sunday, January 8, 1909, Miss Mamie
Belle Drislane and Mr. John H. Riley,
both of Chelsea, were married at the
home of Rev. J. C. Tolmie in Windsor,

Out., in the presence of Mr. and Mrs.
1£. E. Gallup.

Mr. and Mrs. James VanOrden on Now
Y’oar’s Day gave a dinner in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Exinger and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Exinger, of Ann
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith, of
Detroit. The affair was a family re-
union and enjoyed by all present.

The Republican state central com-
mittee has decidet^to hold the state
convention for the purpose of nominat-

ing six members of the state board ot
agriculture, two justices of the supreme
Court and superintendent of public in-

struction, at Grand Rapids, February
12th.

An inspiration institute for Washte-
naw county school teachers will bo held

at Manchester tho latter part of next^

week. Friday evening, January 15, a
session will bo held at the Methodist
church and Saturday, January 16, morn-

ing and afternoon sessions at the high
school . g.

Mrs. W. C. Clark is in receipt of a let-

ter from Mrs. Carrie Seper-Cuahman in
which she states that she will leave
Wien Ostoneichden, January 10 to visit

Dresden and Berlin en route for Bremen
from where she sails on tho steamer
Necker, January 14 for home.— Dexter
I/eader.

John H. Wade, of Battle Creek, a
former resident of Chelsea, met with a
severe accident at Homer recently. Ho
was repairing a threshing engine and
the|babbit metal exploded and a portion

hit his left eye. While tho eye is
seriously injured It is thought that the

sight will be saved.

. Rt. Rev. Bishop F'oley, of Detroit, has

ordered a collection for the sufferers by

the terrible calamity in Italy, in all tho

churches of tho Diocese of Detroit, on

Sunday, January 10, 1909. In accordance

with the Bishop’s request this collection

will be taken up next Sunday in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Information has just boon received by

electric road companies that an order
was issued at a meeting of tho state
railway commission at Lansing Inst
week to instruct all electric roads of the

state to keep tho same classification of

accounts as tho interstate commerce
law compels the steam roads to keep
Tho order was issued for tho purpose of

facilitating tho auditing of tho electric

roads books in case the state finds it
neccksary and went in effect January 1.

Sheriff Sutton has just had his atten-
tion again very urgently called to the
necessity of all under sheriffs, deputy
sheriffs, constables and other officers in

keeping a close watch upon all move-
ments of stock, especially in the bound-

ary townships of York, Saline, Bridge-

water, Manchester, Sharon, Sylvan,
Lyndon, Dexter, Northfield and Salem.
A reward of $26.00 is made for informa-
tion and evidence that will secure the

conviction of any person or persons
violating tho quarantino.— Ann Arbor
Nows.

Chas. West, of Sylvan Center, had his

left arm broken in a run-a-way accident

Monday. Ho was driving in Dexter
township, and when near the residence
of H. V. Watts, one of tho bolts that
holds the whiffietrees to theevener broke

and the whifilotree struck the horses
heels and they became frightened. The
tongue dropped down and Mr. West was
thrown ’from the vehicle, striking on

his left arm which was broken just above
tho elbow. Tho team was stopped by
the teacher in the Johnson school house,

a short distance east of where the acci-

dent oc cured. M r. West was brought to
Chelsea and the fracture was reduced
by Dr. Woods.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE

Every Department
Shares in the sacrifice of profits in order to bring our stock down

to the lowest possible notch before invoicing.

Clothing Department.
Here is where we save you dullura. Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits and Odd Pants at Wholesale Prices.

Kvery Overcoat in the house must he closed out during this sale. Profit and part of the cost will be
sacrificed lo accomplish this. Men’s fur coats ut bargain prices during tfiw sale.

Cloak Department.
\\ omen’s and Children’s Cloaks — not mahy lelt — but what we have will be closed out. The cut in

price is so great that you can’t afford not to buy.

^ } ̂  All ChMren’s Cloaks from size fi to 14, retailing regularly at from $5.00 to lo.OO, now reduced to

Shoes and Rubber Goods.
Shoes for everybody. Not shoddy shoes but solid Leather Shoes, Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

High top shoes for men and boys at reduced prices.

Ladies’ Rubbers at 39c worth 00c. Boys’ Rubljers for felt boots or socks, $1.00, worth
Men’s Rub be ft at 50c worth $1.00. $1.50.

Men’s Rubbers for felt boots, $1.00, worth from $2 Men’s Alaskas, $1.00. I ^ c

to $2.50. • ; Men’s Arties, $1.00 and $1.25.
Men’s Rubbers for heavy socks, $1.50.

Horse Blankets, Robes, Comfortables, Bed Blankets, Shawls and Underwear going at January
Sale Prices.

Dry Goods Department.
Greatest values to be found anywhere in Dress Goods. 500 yards regular 50c Dress Goods will b«*

closed at 29c. Several pieces regular $1.00 Dress Goods cut to 50c.
Remnants galore, and you don't have to pay much for them during tins sate.
Regular 7c Sheeting, now 5c. Reduced prices on Outings.
Broken lots in Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens reduced from 25 to 50 per per cent.
All Furs will be closed out at about one-half regular prices.

We are making very attractive prices on Carpets, Rugs and Lace Curtains. All Wool Ingrain
Carpets as low as 50c per yard.

Regular $28.00 and $30.00, 9x12 Rugs, now $22.00,10 $25.00.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

Every Dollar

You Save
Belongs to you, when «plaoed in the savings bank. Not

only does it increase your wealth but it also bus earning

power in this bank. Every dollar in your account nets vow

three per cent, interest. When compounded semi-annually,

the rate of interest is a fraction ovi three per cent. We pay

interest on savings twice a year. A small sum will start an

account for you. Whatever amounts you save may he added

at any time.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening j AH The Latest Songs
In 2 and 4-minuteAT THE

CHICAGO THEATER

Double Show 10 cents

Blue Bird
ALL HAND COLORED

Synopsis— Princoss Florine with For
queen mother and sister Trouty in the
castle; Trouty, the spoilt child of the

family; tho King with message from
Prince Charming; tho introduction; falls

in love with Florine; turns away in dis-

gust from Trouty; Florine locked up;
leads the veiled lady to tho fairy queen;

thedicovery and flight; returns to castle;

chased away; the marriage.

Two Lively Comedies.

Two Illustrated Songs.

Records always
on sale.

Lot us put an attachment 01 your
machine for tho 4-minute Records.

HOLDEN & YOUNG,
Agents for tho

Edison Phonographs

CLEANING
AND

PRESSING
At the Right Price.

ALSO

LADIES’ WORK
ED. WAGNER,

Over Chicago Theater, Chelsea

Subscribe for Tho Chelsea Standard
and get all the nows.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,

Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Rhone 103-2-1, 1-s. Florist

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Unites yntj l.i write lor its new rain-
loini... it -s.iteiis invrstiiratlon and com-
imrison Imiii any stnuiliM.int. It jrimr-
«»>*«•«** t>*«l results. Enter any time.
K. .1. Bennett, c. I*. A., Principal. W.
F..lcwfll, I'miiilcnt. otlii-e address >4
Wilcox 81.. I let roll.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,

Y’psilanti and Detroit.

L1MITKD CARS.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.
Hast bound— 6:36 am; 8:40 am, and every
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
To Y psilanti only, 11:55. .

West bound— 6:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
. two hours to 11:50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Kali no
and at Wayne for Plymouth and North
villoj ___

ATHEN/EUM

Jackson, Michigan.

Thursday, January 14,

Tin? great musical

Triumph

"Honeymoon Trail”
Prices 25c to $1.50.

January 22

The Lion and

the Mouse

January 23

The Royal Chet
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Joseph Damien was horn In 1840 and he entered the
priesthood In his nineteenth year. Long before he had
completed his education ns a priest he received a call to
take up work In the islands In the Pacific. JJjjfato that time
only temporary spiritual aid had been administered to the
lepers on Molokai, but upon hearing the bishop lament the
fact that he could not send a man away to die among
the diseased colonists. Father Damien offered his services
without a moment's hesitation, and took up the work
which' •brought an end to his life. For 12 years he es-
caped the dread disease, but finally he fell under the shad-

ow of It, and even when begged to leave the island In order that his
life might be prolonged ho refused, but stayed on the island and passed
away there.

His good deeds were chanted in every corner of the globe and his
Is one of the too few cases of giving up life that others might be bet-
tered by his knowledge.

; Another and more recent instance of martyrdom exacted for the
hopeless cause of the diseased race is that of Sister Marcella of St.
Joseph's hospital, Philadelphia, who recently left lucrative employment
to devote the remainder of her life to the care of lepers at the New
Orleans colony.

There are now 66 lepers in the place, who are attended by six sisters
of charity, whose mother house is at Kmmitsburg, Md.. and by Rev. A. V.
Keenan, the chaplain. Recently one of the sisters was taken ill. Another
was needed and Sister Marcella offered her servics.

Interesting experiments have been made among the lepers in the colony
and five have been greatly benefited, and, in fact, it is believed have been
cured of this supposed incurable disease.

Among these is a woman of Kentucky, who a few years ago was promi-
nent in Louisville and the blue grass region. Many years ago this woman's
husband, a man of large means and a merchant, committed suicide by shoot-
ing. The reason for his suicide, which occurred in Frankfort, was never
known save to a few friends. It was learned later, however, that he had
been told by physicians in Indianapolis he had leprosy.

The reason for his suicide was never told to the wife and daughters.
They were well supplied with money. A few years later, when the daughters
had grown into womanhood and attained a prominent place in the social
life of Kentucky, the mother developed what was thought to be an eczema
on the hands and fingers. She was treated by the best doctors in the state,
but without result. Then it Was developed she had leprosy.

The fact that the widow and mother of the two handsome girls was a

Kldntya Badly Injurad and Haalth 8a>
rloualy Impaired.

William White, R. R. man, 201 Con-
stantine Street, Three Rivers, Mich.,

says: "In a railroad
collision my kidneys
must have been hurt,
as I passed bloody
urine with pain for a
long time after, was
weak and thin ami
so I could not work.

Two years after I
went to the -« — hos-

pital and remained al-
most six months, but my case seemed
hopeless. The urine passed Involun-
tarily. Two months ago I began tak-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills and the im-
provement has been wonderful. Four
boxes have done me more good than
all the doctoring of seven years. I
gained so much that my friends won-
der at It.”

Sold by all dealers. BOc a box. Fos-
tepMllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Prepared for the worst.
Gov. John A. Johnson of Minnesota,

who had many supporters for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for president, was
asked what bis attitude on the matter
was.

"Why," he said, "I can best explain
my attitude by telling you bout a
man I knew out west who went to
town one night and imbibed very free-
ly at the various bars.

"He was weaving an uncertain way
homeward along the road when he al-
most ran into a large rattlesnake that
was colled in the road and rattled om-
inously. He looked at the snake for
a moment and then drew himself up
as well as he could. ‘If you are going
to strike, strike, drat ye.' ho said. ‘You
will never find me better prepared.' ”
— Saturday Evening Post.

Ha Wanted to Get a Fair Start.
An old citizen, who had been hen-

pecked all his life, was about to die.
His wife felt it her duty to offer him
such consolation as she might, and
said: "John, you are about to go, but
I will follow you.”

"I suppose so, Manda," said the old
man, weakly, "but so far as 1 am con-
cerned, you don't need to be in any
blamed hurry about It."— Argonaut.

Pleasure First.
"Bobby, did you give a piece of

four cake to little Sam Green?"
"Yessum, but I punched his face

first.”

£/ zS sv<s/yv a ed/ c/A'zi jt**.’— . -
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— — * -RL is not a city of great size in the. country that has not a

" | ' .. t,n or more l'T,’rs walking about with utmost freedom.| icie is not a state in the union that has not Its lepers.

JT! * n° 'V'a,y "! ,1“'m a,ul »>><'>• will not give them-

nrr i ,A"' 'Vh0 can b,ame A murderer Is not
mom hounded than a leper, a burglar Is treated with far
mnne consideration than a man who has leprosv. These

IhJ ‘h n",r0 m“n Ure kp°1,inR ,,ie awful' secret of
the la l7sSnWr ‘ , ir °VVn ,U'Ur,S because no where Inho and is there a du-ent asylum where they can go and
receive a white man's care. ' b

New York inis a leper w;,rd on Blackwell's island An
A me! lean would find it worse than a medieval dungeon
Lou staiiia has her lazaretto ami an average man should he
pardon* d for shooting himself rather than go there vJ-erv
oilier part oi the country will dike the loner '

poklike a. dog. Yet leprosy Is no, a -ews.une disease the t n*

told in fution and the Iniditions that have been handed-down t7>m m 7
Dines are responsible for the ignorance and dread one has tor ti, ! lent
Yet. .o ,, a leper to-day. „ ..... ....

On Blackwell $ island in New York there are four lem-rs ti
Joy a sort of liberty. Thev are within rl(, f ‘ . " 1 ,',s- They en-
1.300 siek are cared for. They see hundreds of , *r''at ",sl,ifal. where
Is built about them. Thev can walk •.bout th day ,uul no wal!
are Ml i reap'd. Knr therria aU rlX , ?,'1 "S a"‘t

aa.l a IMe. They all aleep |„ „„„ room , hey alt ™ h!" 00 nilnan,"n
wot Id become of an American if he h.,i . ' . ‘ . 1 on', ,00,n- What

“™KXVmrf "U Y'" 'ls "» o,he^ B“mC r°0m w“h

re"!::::;,

there Innoqem ouicnata hem the wmhi W"'t "il‘l "ut a w,'lcl|me for

.. ...... . *h“ " r -•« rZid^S

'

THE
JL&PER-j
Hoa/e_,

Ov

1

OA'mm.IKG P-LXCO. ATfKW,
II AN COZsOTfr

FATHEJ& DAH225N:
------

ing to advertise the fact and until
the final stages of the disease none
but an expert can detect it. The
writer has seen cases that look
to be only a slight skin affection
and if a doctor had not accident-
ally. in treating the cases for an
entirely different complaint, dis-
covered the disease, they would
still be at liberty and probably ig-
norant themselves of their afflic-
tion. Norwegians, Swedes and
the Chinese are the greatest suffer-
ers. In all these countries there
are large colonies of lepers.

But the case of Lieut. Early
brings the disease home to Ameri-
cans. He contracted it In the Phil-
ippines and (lie question Is how
many other soldiers are going to
carry it home with them, or rath-
er, how many have, unknowingly,
already brought it home?

But until there is some fit
place to care for them, these inno-
cent victims of the world's most
dreaded disease cannot be blamed
for keeping secret their awful af-
diction. Until they are assured
they will not be driven about from
spot to spot, like dogs, they will

COUGHS AND COLDS.
I Took Pe-ru-na.

HOW TW£Y D/W£r

leper was kept secret. The woman was hurried from her home to the Inner
setUemenf in Louisiana and the two girls were taken to EuTope o" a tong

The mother and daughters lived In a splendid home 'in one of the nrln
clpal towns in Kentucky. After the daughters left fnr r„ ‘ ,ho Prln-

mother for the leper colony the homo was closed, ami if l,° atin "closM
and boarded up. The house was dismantled and il.e urlLe ' , h f
aectmd hnnd dealers. These dealers practically have been forced out o? Lh

of leprosy ̂ avtTleft this woman^buMha^hefore rite^a ̂  ^ ‘f, a"
heroes™ had dropped o„ and she was XZZt X'o'!

go
ia

drnnTuffrh„at7hf°rInS °f 'he ,IS‘‘aH‘‘ ,n wh,ch the fleers and limbs
Jua flow, nn . ^ are Very rare- Tbere a,e olhar ‘a which noisome
fhVn^h thryare verir (,anger0UB* but ,h,a ^orm is pven more rare
than the other In 99 cases out of 100. there is even less danger in going
pear a kj er than there is in going near a consumptive. Yet in all the

hU head™ n° PlaCe * leper moy be 8Ure of a decent place to lay

No one has ever been abb to do more than estimate the number of
lepers there are in this country. Naturally, those who have it are not go-

DJIVJI. I.U ojiut, llivc uugs, win
on living amongst other people and endangering all with whom they come
contact.

There Js now some feeble talk of the government's starting a lazarette.
niatos cannot do lt; for there are not enough known cases, but it Ms predicted
t ut if the government were la open an asylum hundreds of lepers would
oek to it. ns a refuge where they could find some relief from the pain they

surfer and where they could die in comparative peace. For die they, must.
I bore Is no known cure for leprosy. That is the pity of it. They are con-
< ••nined. yet stricken as they are. and hopeless, they have not even a place
where they can lay their heads.

It was back in isor. when the Hawaiian leper colony was established
on he Island of Molokai. The settlement is located on the north’ end of
s aiu , a peninsula of :t,000 acres being set apart for the diseased colony

revious to that year the king of Hawaii became alarmed at the condi-
tions which prevailed throughout his realm. Able American and European

knien^m^r 'u™ ̂  a'tvis<‘rs' warned ,lim that *he people were far too
lenient with the disease. At that time the acquisition of a leper in a family
was not shunned and if one of the members caught the disease there was
no e ort to secure treatment, but the diseased person ate and lived
ns f there was no disease. Of course conditions were shielded
eyes of the law.

When the leper colony plan was decided upon the policemen were
thee(lre aCl ™ bf*i'"h and "ere Instructed in the signs which told
ii <1,< 11,1 ‘Ikease. House , to house canvasses were made throuphniu
Hawaii ami the lepers were tqrn from the households in which thev t i

and bundled off ,0 the leper settlement. ' ^ lhey belon*ed
Of course they are practically prisoners on Molokai hut thnv i.o, .r-k d *>.emok;„lJii‘;',7„„htavha:r;,,to

srir-*' w,i° Hvpd — -"e £ zix:

GOT MONEY WITH INTEREST

the

just

from the

or-

of

Fjsh Story That Is Offered with
"Proof" of Veracity.

Few more remarkable experiences
have ever befallen a fisherman than
those of Nathan Rosenstein of St.
Baul. who last August weno fishing in
beautiful Lake Bermidji. Bernstein
caught seven sunfish and a perch and
was about to give up and quit when
an enormous pickerel made a furious
dash at his bait.

Rosenstein bad Just placed his pipe
between his teeth and was exploring
his trousers pockets for a match. The
suddenness of the "strike" startled
him and he jerked his pole with his
free hand, while Involuntarily tuggim-
at the other to get it free from hk
pocket. All would have gone well but

for the pocket flap, which caught his
hand and held it for a second

Another vicious tug freed the fork
manipulator, but as it came loose a
*10 gold piece slipped out of the
pocket and rolled toward the gun-
wale. Rosenstein dropped the pole
and grabbed for the coin, but 11“ slid
overboard and with a dull - "chug"
s Upped gently downward through the
clear water. Fascinated by the sight
Rosenstein could but sit and watch

Then a curious thing happened.

The big pickerel, wrenching. itself free

-l,he lrk' an'1 attracted by the
ahining coin, swung under the boat.
1m great jaws opened and the coin

disappeared before Rosenateln's very

A few days ago Rosenstein was

fan1 ° 1 ILnk<' an,l made a
[ hl> Rt,<,,, (,a>'*8 ealch. Trolling back
o\'.u(I the dock in the evening he felt
a strike, and after a furious ten-mln

e eVrr Tf;' an S.r K i1 !)0k0( fami,,ar. but when he
biswitch ‘ »,0Ck and besan to 8,'ip
"is catch, what was hia surprise on
splitt ng the big pickerel to find the
*10 piece lost last fall

"~,n POk,''l an"lnd wltl* ’h"

- « r .oga' rale oa theriVo

Rosensteln's "pickerel bank" has nl

TVrrz "a" the “o

as »>*ich tfme court-

hearts nJ m8 ̂  th°y d° ,he,p 8^t-hearts the divorce lawyer would be
driven out of business.

leruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen:-! carf ei.eerfully recor

mend Peruna as an effective cure f<
coughs and colds.

- Yw ar? “'Rhorized to use mv phol
with testimonial in any publication

S04 Tenth S^Ste'r'
Could Not Smell Nor Hear

Mrs. A. L. Wetzel. 1023 Ohio St., Ten
Haute, Ind., writes:

i * W Mn 1 be^an,to take your medicin
l efl r no-UOW8meJ ’ ““r hear n churc
bear g’ NoW 1 Cttta both 8me11 au
“When I began your treatment m

bead was ternbk. I had buzzing an
cl.. r ping noises in*my head.
“1 followed your advice faithfully an

took Pe, una us you told me. tfow
might say I am well.

Jn’Vi1 lA *? an‘! v5sit my mothe
and see the doctor who said I was no
longfor this world. I will tell him it wa
Peruna that cured me.”
Peruna is manufactured by t

Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Oh
Ask your Druggist for a Free Peru

Almanac for 1909.

Ketnpi Balsam
Will stop any congh that

be stopped by any
roedlclne and cure coughs
•w* canno* be cured by any

other medicine.

** *s «lways the best
ItuSS ,Cufe: Yo” cannot
afford to take chances on
•ny other kind.. BALSAM curea
coughs, colds, bronchitis,

So,nP'taS&^e:.°“““»-

hoi con,aIn *leo*hoi, opiiun, morphine, or
•ny other narcotic, polson-
•uo or harmful drug.

ho

st^
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SYNOPSIS.

I’hrro Kiris — Kllsabeth, Qabiielle and
Hturted for Canada to spend th«

B„niin<-r ilnrc*. On board steamer they
w.re frichtened by an apparently dement-
,.,1 BtrnnKer. who, tlndlng a bag belonging
m one of them, took enjoyment in scru-
tlnlting a photo of the trio. Kllse shared
her stateroom with a Mrs. Orahum, also
bound for Canada. The young women on
h sightseeing tour met Mrs. Qrahaiu,
iinxlouslv awaiting h r husband, who hud
a mania for Hailing. They were Intro-
duced to 1 jord Wilfrid and l.ady Kdlth.
A cottage by the ocean was rented hy
the trio for the summer. Elizabeth
learned that a friend of her father's was
to rail. Two men ealled. oije of them
l, .lug the queer-acting stranger on the
m, nmer The girls were "not at home.”
but discovered hy the cards left that one
of the men was Elizabeth's father's
friend. The men proved to be John C
Mlnkr and Gordon Bennett. A wisp of
vellmv hair from Mr. Graham's pocket
fell into i he hands of Kllse. Mrs, Gra-
ham's hair was black. Lady Edith told
the girls of a robbery of Jewels at the
Intel Fearing for the safety of her own
Korns. 1 left them In a safe at the col-
lage. .Mi Gordon Bennett was properly
Introduced, explained his queer actions,
returned the l"kt bug and told of mysteri-
ous doings of a year before connecnd
with the cottage. Exploring the cellar,
one of the girls found a sphinx cuff-but-
ton the exact counterpart of which both
Gordon Bennett and Lady Edith- w- re
found to possess, also. Ellse. alone, ex-
plore! the cellar, overhearing a com-r-
Wtlon there between Mary Anne and a
msn. He proved to be her son, charged
with murder. The young women agreed
to keep the secret. Lady Edith told a
•tory of a lost love In connection with
the sphinx key. Ellse and Gordon Ben-
nett discovered l.ady Edith ar\d Mr. Gra-
ham. the latter displaying ' a marvel. ms
baritone voice. At a supper which was1
held on the rocks Elizabeth rather mys-
teriously lost her ring, causing a search
by the entire party.

CHAPTER X..— Continued
After a moment's indecision I crept

across the room and looked out from
behind the drawn curtain. There was
nothinfi in sight. In the clear moon-
light I could see quite as distinctly
hs by day. and the white stillness was
wonderfully comforting. It was rather
i.wesome, too. and while I felt the fas-
cination of the night I was also con
scions of the rather creepy sensation
nne«experlences when the world sleeps,
leaving one wakeful and alone with
nature.

Out before me stretched the path
leading to the village and my eyes
followed it unconsciously until it

''irne.l sharply and disappeared. As
* looked two shadows fell across it,
seeming very black against the sur-
rounding whiteness. One was short,
fat. and shapeless; the other long,
thin, and somewhat like an elongated
Fialr of tongs — a very specter of a
shadow. They moved, merged them-
selves Into aa Indiscriminate mass,
separated and came together again, a
Idack streak marking their progress
around the corner.

1 clung to the window frame, de-
riving some c< mfort from contact with
the solid wood. A pricking sensation
ran -up and down my spine and I was
incapable of moving or uttering a
sound.

In a second I was glad I had not
sl»»ken, for the shadows again, de-
tached themselves; I heard the
Hunching of gravel, and a familiar
figure appeared around the turn pf the

It was Mary Anne, a red shawlpath.

hHd over her head, and no words can
e xpress the relief and comfort at see-
'ag her ample figure prosaically pro-
ceeding toward the kitchen door. I
was rather Indignant, too, and vent
(Iown to ask her what she mean: by
euch nocturnal rambles.

I found her collapsed upon a kit.'hen
‘hair, breathing heavily. Upon see
iag my white-clad form close b»slde
her she uttered a stifled scream, then
Immediately stole my thunder b' re-
‘reaching .me for prowling arount the
house In the dead of night and f ight-
ening people out of their wits.

\Tn fact, she became so eloquent that
•stead of the dignified rebuke had
intended to administer I found nyself
npologizing for my presence and jrora-
-'ing to be more considerate in the
future.

f->ne loor.ea at me a moment witnout
replying, then walked to the door and
bolted It

’Yes, miss,” she said; "Dan ’as
'opes. Not that they're very 'Igh
'opes, fur Dan ain’t much at lookin' at
the bright side. Hut 'e'll do 'Is dooty,
miss, and I think Miss Elizabeth may
find her ring, though of course I can't
be sure — no more can Dan. Now you'd
better go to bed. Miss Ellse. fur you
need your sleep and I need mine."

I was very willing to follow this
advice, and felt hopeful that morning
would bring good news to Elizabeth,
for Mary Anne’s brother had inspired
me with a feeling of confidence Gor-
don Dennett s diver tiad not produced.
As I lay thinking dreamily of him
and wondering whether he would get
his boat out early and go to work a
sudden recollection of his appearance
overpowered me.

We were ail familiar with Mary
Anne's brother. He was a short,

stocklly built man, with very broad
shoulders and short bowed l^ts. It
seemed Improbable that he could cast
a shadow like a pair of tongs, but
then as every one knows shadows are
not to be depended upon.

CHAPTER XI.
"I don't like suppers on the rocks,

do you?"

"No, I think they’re beastly.”
It was the next afternoon and Ga-

brlelle and I were sitting on the ver-
anda. I was pretending to read, while
she was frankly doing nothing.
The day had dragged heavily. My

confidence in Mary Anne's brother had
been misplaced, for he had not ap-
peared in triumph with the ring and
we felt rather aggrieved in conse-
quence.

Of course we had all visited the
rocks many times, separately and col-
lectively, but had returned empty-
handed and rather cross. Even the
Canadian sun is hot at midday in
summer, and continued ineffectual
stooping among rocks and loose stones
would have Its effect upon the most
angelic disposition. Then. too. Gor-
don Bennett had not appeared with his
diver, nor had we heard further from
Lord Wilfrid on the subject, so our
faith in mankind had suffered accord-
ingly. I also wished something pleas-
ant would happen and agreed with
Gabrielle that the afternoon was end-
less.

A diversion was here created by the
appearance of Mr. Graham, who car-
ried\a bunch of long-stemmed white
roses that certainly were never the
product of the Island. Mrs. Graham
had sent them with her love and apolo-

A Familiar Figure Appeared.

Hut. Mary Anne," I ventured t> re-
uark, "where have you been? 1 was
frightened to death.”

Mary Anne at once became pro-
Pit iatory. and sympathetic,

I ore child,” she exclaimed, “of
“urse yOU wa8 up8et! u waa iIlsB

n'l n 8 rlng_I got to th,lk,n'
” °“t ,he best way to find it. Jo I
in ?*1 t0umy brother Dan, '1m as Ives
,1m lUe ,0U8e Je8t beI°w tbe 'luff
<*hlch you know i. gospel tuth,

hnt ‘ ^ 1 begged ,lm 10 ’I*

and, 8° round them rocks e-rly,
1 i: 8ee what 'e ^uld find. Purww to glve u 10 ’«r hwt tdng
wnen she wakes—”

feu 8 paU8Gd for breath aid I
an -hi °f comPunctlon, for, *ter
and on? bad been out on our accunt
*nd BoIely b do us a service.

you i *that wa8 your hither 4h
CJnvTP08*’' 1 romarked. “iL
8 “dak he can find the rin* T” ^

gles for her hysterical outburst of the
night before, which, he was c -eful to
explain, was solely the result of her
physical condition. He hoped we had
not allowed their departure to break
up the party. _ *

We told him about the lost ring and
he listened with Interest. I thought
his expressions of regret and offers of
assistance were unnecessarily effusive,
hut then, as Gabrielle said afterward,
Mr. Graham always went a little too
far In everything.

After a while he took his departure,
saying he did not like to leave Mrs.
Graljam lohg alone in her present
nervous condition. Gabrielle lifted the
roses and laid their heavy perfumed
heads against her face!

"They are beautiful,” she said; “but
what shall we do with them?”
"Do with them?-y'l echoed.
"Yes, that’s what I said. You know

if Elizabeth ever gels one sniff she’ll
have hay fever, and. I’m sure I don’t
want to add that to her afflictions,
poor dear."

After a little consideration we de-
cided to transfer the roses to Lady
Edith, and Gabrielle volunteered to
take them to her at once.
"For they must not go into the

house," she said, "and If we keep them
out here any longer some enterprising
germ might drift thrpugh the window
and up Elizabeth’s nose. Will you go
with me?”

I declined, saying I was going back
to the rocks to have one more look
before dark. .

We strolled along together to the
point where our paths diverged and
Gabrielle became , silent and preoc-
cupied.

"Ellse," she said, speaking very
solemnly, "I am going to ask you a
question and I want a truthful answer,
absolutely your honest opinion, you
know."

‘‘Well?”

"Do you think I care more for Eliza-
beth than she does for me? Or does
Elizabeth care more for me than I do
for her?”
1 laughed, and she continued half

laughing also, yet wholly In earnest.
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 Well, I really want to know.”
"What do you think yourself?"
The question had often been pro-

pounded to me, and I knew that a
definite answer would be merely
ground for argument.

"I think you are horrid. Rut then,”
she paused reflectively, "perhaps you’d
better not answer after all. I would
hate to think Elizabeth did not care
as much for me as I do for her, yet it
doesn’t seem to me she can. You may
Ia"gh, but of course you don't under
stand how we feel about It."
Our paths separated here. Gabrielle,

' lb ̂ er arms full of roses, went on
to the village while I picked my way
carefully along the shore to the rocks.

It was useless to look again, as I
well knew, yet I searched conscien-
tiously for some time, then sat down
to rest beside the ashes of our last
night’s fire. I really do not know of
anything more depressing than ashes
when one I rather tired and Inclined
to be Intr ispectlve. They seem to
typify so remorselessly the inevitable
outcome of human desires and am-
bitions.

So I sat watching the glow of the
sunset, and thinking of many things
in a disconnected sort of way. I
thought of Gabrielle and Elizabeth,
and of their friendship which seemed
so wonderfully^* satisfying; I also re-
membered the shadows of the previous
night and my unnecessary agitation
over them. Then I recalled Gabrleile's
parting words with something akin
to a sigh. Perhaps, us she said, 1 did
not understand, but I thought I did
and envied them heartil) .

I confess to being foolishly blue as
I sat on the rocks listening to the
wash of the waves, for I was sure no
one was speculating whether they
loved me more than I did them, anil
I felt very lonely in consequence. The

1 tide was low and the ocean calm and
uninteresting, so I turned my back to
It, preferring to watch the sun re-
luctantly surrender the world to the
moon, which would soon come up out
of the water Just as It had done last
night.

Therefore I did not see two figures
walking along the shore and not until
1 heard my name in Mr. Blake's even
voice was I aware that I was no longer
nione, but that ht^ and Gordon Bennett
were standing beside me, both looking
rather amused.

“A penny for your thoughts," said
Mr. Blake, producing it.

"Nonsense,” interrupted Mr. Ben-
nett; "they are worth more than that.
What will you take for them?"
"They are not even worth a penny.

I really don’t believe 1 was thinking
of anything."
"Has the ring been found?”
I replied that it had not and that

we feared it must be in the ocean, aft-
er all. Here I paused significantly, for
I did not like to ask outright what had
become of the promised diver, yet con-
sidered a hint permissible under the
circumstances.

I thought he looked ill at ease as
he somewhat formally expressed his
regret for the accident. His manner
was certainly very different from yes-
terday and 1 decided that the incident
had begun to bore him. Mr. Blake
wandered down to the water’s edge,
but Mr. Bennett seated himself be*
side me.

"The world Is out of joint," he re-
marked; "what's the matter?"
"I’m cross,” I admitted, "and aw-

fully blue. Please don't ask me why,
for I don’t know myself.”
He was wise enough not to pursue

the subject, but began to talk upon
impersonal matters, and after a while
I became quite cheerful and even won-
dered secretly what I had found to be
melancholy about, fir it was certainly
a very nice world after all.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FOR THE USERS OF TOBACCO.

Assertion That Plant Was Certainly
Placed Here for Good Purpose.

It Is passing strange that, with all
the experience at command, the phy-
siologist* are never in agreement as to
the effects of the smoking habit Even
where lay opinion has been fairly well
established by the apparently well di-
gested views of the scientists with re-
spect to certain phases of the whole
problem, they are wholly liable to up-
setting by the latest opinion. For ex-
ample, two considerations have long
been thought to be determined— that
moderate indulgence in tobacco need
not be denied, and that the lad not
out of his 'teens would better abjure
tobacco altogether. It may be assert-
ed that man is not a smoker by na-
ture; and certain effects of tobacco
seem to indicate, without especial ar-
gument. that the longer the acquire-
ment of the habit Is postponed the b«
ter for the human system. At the
same time the remote antiquity of the
tobacco plant suggests that it is one

of nature’s unassisted growths; and,
if it were not designed for man to en-
joy in security, neither is it at all
clear that It is to be classed with na-
ture’s productions.— Providence Jour-
nal.

STRICKEN MESSINA A PLACE
OF GREAT NATURAL BEAUTY

Said to Have Been Founded in the Eighth Century B. C. —
Ha» Been Frequently Victim of the Vicissitudes

of War — Was Flourishing Town in
Middle Ages.

[CALAMITIES WHICH HAVE 1 '

HAPPENED TO MESSINA. [I

B. C.

493 — Captured by fugitives from
Samos and Mifetus.

472 — Surrendered to Athenians.
396 — Entirely destroyed by Carta-

ginians.

270 — Seized by Hannibal.
A. D.

1189 — Attacked by Richard Coeur
de Lion.

1282 — Besieged by Charles, duke
of Anjou.

167r-78 — Scene of a great revolu-
tion between Democrats and ad-
herents of Don Juan of Austria.

1678 — Abandoned by the French.
Population reduced from 120,000
to 12,000.

1740 — Visited by fearful plague;
40,000 people died.

1783 — Almost wiped out by earth-
quake.

1854— Cholera carried away 16,000
inhabitants.

1908— Earthquake again felt; great
damage.

Unfortunate Messina, the victim of
the recent frightful catastrophe, is
thus described by a traveler:

Messina, Sicily, population 150,000,
Is, next to Palermo, the most lmi>or-
tant city in Sicily. It is situated In
the northwest corner of the Island on
the Strait of Messina.

Among the leading buildings are the
Municipal palace, the convent of San
Gregorio, which contains a museum of
valuable relics, buildings of the uni-

the Saracens, and In 10C1 was con-
Qjjered by the Normans. The town be-
came a flourishing seat of trade in the
middle ages, and received important
privileges from Charles I. of Spain,
which added greatly to Its prosperity.
During the struggle between the aris-
tocratic faction, or Meril, and the dem-
ocrailc faction, or Mavizzi. the senate,
in 1674, appealed for aid to the French,
who occupied the city, but soon aban-
doned it, after having defeated the
combined fleets of Spain and Holland.

Left In the hands of the Spaniards,
the city waa deprived of its political
liberties and soon lost lla commercial
Importance. The plague of 1743 and
the earthquake of 1783 carried off a
considerable part of Its population. In
1860 the place was occupied by Gari-
baldi and In 1801 it became a part of
united Italy.

Catania Third City in Sicily.

Catania is the capital of the prov-
ince of Catania, and the third largest
city in Sicily, being outranked In
population by Palermo and Messina. It
has 145,000 inhabitants. In front of
the cathedral is a fountain with an an-
cient statue of an elephant, made of
lava, bearing an Egyptian granite obe-
lisk.

The chief attraction is Mount Etna,
which may be seen to good advantage
from the tower of San Nicola and from
the Villa Bellini.

The Benedictine monastery of San
Nicola, formerly one of the most beau-
tiful In Europe, was destroyed by an
earthquake in 1693 and rebuilt by 1735.
The institution was suppressed in
1866.

Its grand baroque church contains a
famous organ by Donato del Piano,
with live keyboards, 72 stops, and 2,916

RUIN IN A CALABRIAN CITY.

Disastrous Results of a Prior Earthquake In Italy When Ferruzzano Suffered
Almost Total Destruction and Many of Its Inhabitants Were Killed by the
Unheaval.dieaval.

verslty, which is attended by 600 stu-
dents. and a municipal hospital.
The outskirts and environs are de-

lightful. affording magnificent views
of the sea, as well as of Mount Etna.
On the west rises the former fort of
Caitellaccio, and not far away to the
south is Fort Gonzaga. on a historic
spot. The new Campo Santo is beauti-
ful. with Its graceful Greek colonnades
and wonderful views. The Telegrafo
— the summit of a pass near Messina
—is much visited for lia scenery. Here
was supposed tojifi Charybdls of the
familiar legend, opposite Seilia, on the

Calabrian coast.

Numerous Blocks.
After several sudden jerks and ab-

rupt stops the Chicago man on the
southern railroad became apprehen-
sive. Calling the porter aside, he said:
"Sam, Is this train safe?"
"Safe as any, sah," assured the

porter.

"Well, Is th re a block system on
this road?”
Sam's grin extended from ear to

‘ear.

"Block system, boss? Why, we bab
de greatest block system In de world.
Ten miles back we were blocked by
a load of hay, six miles back we were
blocked by a mule. Just now we were
blocked by a cow and I reckon when
we get further souf we'll be blocked
by an alligator. Block system, boss?

Well, Ah should smile.”

Founded 800 B. C.

Messina Is a town of great antiquity,
Us foundation being ascribed to pi-
rates from Cumae In the eighth cen-
tury B. C.. when It was known as Zan
cle (a sickle), In allusion to the shape

of its harbor.
At the end, of the fifth century B. C.

the town was occupied by fugitives
from Samos and Miletus, and it soon
after passed to Anaxilas, the tyrant of
Khegium, who Introduced there Mes-
senlans from the Peloponnesus, by
whom the name of the city was
changed to Messana.

After the death of Anaxilas Messana
became a republic and maintained that
status until its destruction by the Car-
thaginians during their wars with
Dionysius of Syracuse at the begin-
ning of the fourth century B. C. It

was rebuilt by Dionysius, but soon fell
again into the hands of the Carthagin-
ians, who were finally expelled by Tim-
oleon in B. C. 343.

Once Belonged to Rome.
During the war between Agathocies

it Syracuse and Carthage, Messana
tided with the Carthaginians. The
5rst Punic war left Messana In the
jossession of Rome, and the town sub-
iequently attained considerable com-
mercial importance.

In A. D. 831 the town was taken by

pipes; the museum contains antiqul
ties In pottery, bronze and marble,
medieval armor and natural history
specimens; the library contains 20,000
volumes and 300 MSS.; and the ob-
servatory is associated with that on
Mount Etna.

Foundation Ascribed to Greeks.

The classic Catania was founded by
Greeks from Chalcis about B. C.,729,
and soon became prosperous. Here, in
the sixth century. B. C., died Steslcho-
rus, who created the chorus of the
Greek drama, and the situation of
whosd tomb is said to have given
name to the Piazza Steslcorea.

Reggio, across the strait of Messina
from the city of Messina, is fhe cap-
llal of Calabria. The city suffered se-
verely in the earthquake of three years
ago, and appears to get the full force
of every tretrtor that shakes the re-
gion of Calabria.

AMERICAN EARTHQUAKES OF - •

THE LAST FIFTY YEARS.

December, 1862— Guatemala; 150
buildings and 14 churches de- ]

stroyed.

Nov. 20, 1870 — Quebec; slight dam- [

age.

« March 26-27, 1872— California; 30
lives lost.

Aug. 10-11, 1884 — Distinct tremor,
Washington to New York.

November, 1893— Montreal ; slight [ [

damage.
; [ March 7, 1893— New York city; !

distinct tremor. i
; [ Sept. 3-17, 1899— Landslide and ;

earthquake in Yakutat, Alaska. !

[[Nov. 13-14, 1901— Utah; slight;damage. r '<

April 18„J902— Guatemala; eight;
towns* destroyed; 900 Uvea lost.,

Feb. 5, 19^3— Slight shock, Weat ; [Jamaica. • >

....... ..... ..........
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CASTOMA
For Infanta and Children,

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVetfelable Preparation for As •

similaling ihe Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /Child KhN

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful*
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa
lion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions .Feverish*

•V>v ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
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The Centauh Company.

NEW YORK.
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IN SELF DEFENSE.

CARTER'S

SICK HEADACHE

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

They aUo relieve Diw
Iren, from Dyapepais, Uf
dipt-HUou a ml Too Hearty
Eating- A perfect rem-
edy for Dlzzlaea,, Kao*
aea. Drowaiuea,, Bai
Taate In the Mouth, Coat*
*d Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowel,. Purely Vegetable

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

"Why, professor! Why are you
wearing ̂ear muffs on the street on a
hot day like this?”
"O, I forgot to take them off! Our

baby makes such a noise all the time
at home!”

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar, Reward for any

ewe of Catarrh that cannui be cured by Hall’,
Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENEY A CO . Toledo. O.
We. the underaUned. have known F. J. Cheney

lor the laat 15 yearn, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all bualneae tranaacthMia and fln&nrlaUy

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
OF 160 ACRES

able to carry out any ohlldatione made by hia Arm.
‘iss.Walmno. Kisnan a Marvin.
Wholtmi. Drusatata. Toledo. O.

Hall'a Catarrh Cure u< taken Internally, ai-tin,
directly upon the blood and niucoua aurfarea of tha
ayetefu. Teatimonlala nent free. I'rire TS centa per
bott.c. Hold by all UniKKlM*.
Take Hal! s Family I’lUa (ur coiistlpatlox

ItOACPt . <? |fJ-«

Never Gives Up.
"I Just had to marry him: he told

me he never gave up anything he
loved.”

"Well, It’s good to have a husband
who loves one."

"Y-e-s, but I have learned that he
loves money, also."

Ai further inducenMOl
to aettlement of th«
wheal -railing lands ol

Weatern Canada, the
Canadian Government
ha* increaied the ar„
that mav be taken by •

homesteader to 320 acre* - 160 free and 160 W
be purcha*;d at $3.00 per acre. These land#
are in the grain -raising area, where mixed farming
is also carried on with unqualified success. A>
railway will shortly be built to Hudson Bay, bring.-

ing the world's markets a thousand miles nearer'
these wheat-fields, where schoola and churcha#
are convenient, climate excellent, railways dota W
all semen. eats, and local market! good.

PILES C( KEI> IN 0 TO 14 DATS.

8 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

Many a man with wheels thinks h«
is tba whole political machine.

Quick as Wink.
If your eyes ache with a smarting, burn-

ing eensat ion uae PETTIT'S EYE SALVE.
All dt uggistbor Howard Bros., Buffalo, X. Y.

To plead that anything is excusable
Is to admit that It is wrong.— TissoL

“ll would take time to assimilate the rcvelr
tiona that a visit to the great empire lyinf tc
the North of ua unfolded at every turn."—
Correspondence of * Nottonol Editor, xuho hlsttod
Western Cdnodo tn August, 1 90S.

Lands may also be purchased from railway an*F
land companies at low prices and on easy termv

For pamphlets, mapa and information as to
low railway rates, apply to Superintendent
nf Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or tha
authorized Canadian Government Agent:

N. V. MelWNES, 171 Jefferson Avenue, DefraR
Michigan; or C. A. LAU1IEI. Sauil Sts. Marfa. Mkfc,

ONLY ONE “BROMO QMNINK"
g. on

the signature of B W. GROVE. Used the World
That is LAXATIVE HKo.MO
the signature of K. W. UKO1
over to Cure a Cold in Une Day.

NINE. I am >k fm

25c.

Love your country, tell the truth,
and do not dawdle.— Lord Cromer.

__ Eeet A c h e — l a«> Allen's Foot-FLrsae
OverMI UDOtestltuonlaU. Kt-luae imitations, hend for
free trial package. A. H. Olmsted, Le Bur. M. I.

It's always the open season for hunt
ing trouble.

«h*P«. ftt bstUr, sad wmr loagsr ttaa„ . * — - -- — '   - asasy v n—g — — -

Mg Method of Tanning t ho Soiet mahoo thorn Mon*
Flexlbieand Long* Woarlng than any othort.

CAUTION rSSSHltt
Vast Dolor Ey«l«ts TTasd Exclaatvatf. Catalog — 11 1 f

W. L DOUGLAS, 147 Spark St., BradUM* Mas. '

KNOWN siNrr issti a? RELIABLE

plaNT£n's black
"capsules

SUPERIOR REMEDYrofi URINARY DISCHARGES Etc
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT 0r 5 -r
Planter a son amunkv =,t broom.* * n

ACTIVE AGENTS MAKE
S25 TO $100 WEEKLY

sailing the famous new U6 typewriter. First
I gytaard. vMMaanrMeat, standard two-hand _ _ _. ___

portable typewriter ever sold for so low a
-k like liw machines. CouldaPoes work ItkellW machti

at any price. Everybody wants one. HI
aasy aaJee. enduaiva territory. Write

outers kMlay to
rTypewrtlsrCa., Dept D, Ml BroaJ-ay, *.T.

"SZ'SXZ | Thompson's Eye Watar

N. U, DETROIT, NO. 2, ISO*.

_ _ _____ - _______ . 
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rvR. J. T. WOODS, IU PHYSICIAN "and SURGEON.

Office in the SUffau-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

M. O. BUSH. B. V. CHASE.

BUSH A t'lIASE,
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

Offices in the Froeman-Cnmniings block.

CURLS KA, MICHIGAN.

A.
L.8IEUKR,

DE1TTIST.

Olllcc-l4eiu|>rSBank Block
CIIELSKA, • MICHIGAN.

Phono— Office, 82, 2r; Residence, 82, 8r

J

T

AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OJFJ
E^ist Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

URN HULL A W 1THERELL,
ATTORN KYS AT LAW.

U. R. Turnbull. H. D. Wltherel).
CHKLSKA, MICH.

QTIVEUS it KALM BACHO ArTOHNKY8-AT-LAW
Oeuerul Law practice In all courts No
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Keuipf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • • Micu.

S.
I A. MAPE8,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBAUER.
PINE KUNEHAL PURNISHINGS,

(Jails answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CBELSEA, MICHIGAN.

1
) ARKEK A BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lift* and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

n W. DANIELS, \
ll. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For nforma-

tiou call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Midi., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and
in cup furnished free.

MISERY IN STOMACH

Any Indigestion Vanishes in Fire
Minutes and You Feel Fine. v

Why not start now— today, and for-
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble and
Indigestion? A dialed stomach gets the
blues and grumbles. Give It a good eat,
then take Pape's Dispepsln to start the
digestive julcss woiklng. There will be
no dyspepsia or belching of gas or
eructHious of undigested food; no feel-
ing like a lump of lead In tbe stomach
or heartburn, sick headache- and dizzi-
ness, and your food will out ferment and
poison vuur breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Dlapepsiu costa only 60 cents
for s large case at any drug store here,
and will relieve the most obstinate case
of Indigestion and upset stomach in live
minutes.
There is nothing else better to take

gas from aiutuach and cleanse the
stomach and Intestines, and besides, one
trlangule will digest and prepare for as
slmilatlon Into the blood all your food
the same as a sound, healthy stomach
would do It.

rests— gets Itself in order, cleans up—
and then you feel like eating when you
come to the table, add what you ent will
do you good.

Absolute relief from all stomach
misery Is waiting for you as soon as you
decide to begin taking Diapepsln Tell
your druggist that you want Pape's Dla-
pepsln, because you want to be thorough-
ly cured of indigestion.

The beet sugar factory at Bliss-
field shut down last week, having
had a very successful season.

Several Reading stockholders in

the defunct Jackson Mutual In-
surance Co. are now made defend-
ants in suits brought again t that

company.

The Michigan United’ Electric
Railway Co. shipped two passenger
cars from Jackson lo Lansing Mon-

day to be used on the Jackson-
Lansing electric road.

It may be ir noteworthy fact to

When Diapepsln works your fttomaclL. jnen tiou that at the close of 1008

P I). MERITHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dites made at this office.

OLIVE LOOSE, NO, 156, F. U. M.

Regular meetings for 1909 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2. 30, May 4,

June 1.29, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M.

O. W. Maroney, Sec.

Price 25 Cents

Travelers
railway GUIDE

, MS Dearborn $t.. Chkajo ‘

I

WEBSTER’S V*
INTERNATIONAL
dictionary

A Library in One Book
Besides an accurate, prac-
tical, and scholarly vocabu-
ury English, enlarged
with 25,000 NEW WORDS
tho International contains
a History of the English
Language, Guido to Pro-
mmeiation, Dictionary of
thn iS"’ Gazetteer of
?ni^0rld’ ̂C'V' Bidgraph-
ictUDictionai-y, vocabulary
of Scnpturo Names, Greeki,uk and Eng-
lish Chrwhau Names, For-
oign Quotations, Abbrevia-
tions, Metric System, Etc.

Puce-.. r.OOOIl|„„rM|„n,
SHOUia YOU t;0T OWN S'JGH A BOOK

...... Ti-mr ».,a Tim.V I'OOIlWratiun,,

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfleid, Mass
ui:i rmo iu-st: ----- '

“Clasamates.”

Norman Hackett, who will appear In
DeMi lie's great American play, "Class
mates," at the new Whitney theatre on
Saturday, January 9th, was asked the

other day what he considered the domi-

nant note of his character, Duncan
Irving, and what was the real essence

of the play itself. "The dominant note

of Duncan Irving," he replied, "is the
enunciation, by right living, of the
eternal principles of true American
courage. I am an American and 1 am
playing, thank God, in an America lay
The American author has given me
some extreme moments for the expres-
sion of American anger and American

justice. 1 use the word ‘extreme* ad

visedly. The entire play is so extreme-

ly American and so charged with every-

thing that goes to make us proud of the
title, that 1 feel elated every time 1 don

my West Point cadet uniform, every
time I surrender my military life for my
honor, every time 1 light my rival, Bert
Stafford, fur the hand of the girl 1 love,

because of the tremendous opportuuity

of showing what on American soldier is

made of and what he is lighting for
There is need of all of a man's eloquence

all of his magnetism, all of his tempera-

ment, his individually, vigorous and

persuasive as they may be, to properly
portray this wonderful character I)e-

Mille has drawn. Duncan Irving is this
year's prize part, and 1 am naturally
overjoyed that I have been f .rtunate
enough to draw it. lam proud of my
part.and of my play."

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c $1.00, $1.50.

Learn to Like Your Work.
Kcsnlvi* to like your work. At first It

•fly he a little disagreeable, but con-
+' tint companionship will alter its ap-
t-arance and in the end It will be-
"tne congenial. Above all. never
slight li. for remember, wlmt is worth
doing ‘s worth doing well.

Detroit Headquarters
— ro« —

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD HOUSE
SuAN.sa.a»T0 •. ao

tMaarBAH CLAN.ai.ooToa.aa obooav

SrSVi-SSS

POSTAL » CMORBr, Pt—.

Cl oice cf Tv\o Noises.
U i- do trot i.bji ei in -be ph.m rgntph,
a i ill.-. lint v. !• • L u iards.

i \t door, run tin ir n a. i o ab |(>

' j* ijiy <iu • I ; v. ; i i a, the
: noifg . i an II nn I • . .1 pot

Ji.-a-i wo..!i.i‘, aftoi* a 1. .T-Av.if:: X.'
so

ws

• .'e Ti c r Lives to Their Work.
11 ' i n li! came the wor.d's gre n

because he loved “the tent
* : n I made soldiering a s.:i

Gi.nl ione was regard'd a the
’ s at- smau of ancient or mod

I’I1!',s an-i l.iu success In this d'
" • n lay . a tin- fact that politics

a.- 'he in b'.y of lijs lii'e. he was ii
''itli bis work, lienee he made li

SUCCo-K.s.

just what overworked kidneys

CRYING FOR HELP.

Lots of it in Chelsea But Daily Grow-
ing Less.

The kidneys cry for help.
Not hu organ in the whole body so

delicately constructed -

Net inie ho impurtunt to health.

I he kid. ey« are the tillers of the
till Mill.

When they fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there

is polconed blood.

Backache is one of the first indications
Of kidney trouble,

^ It is the kidney’s cry ‘for help. Heed

Doan’s Kidney PiHe are what Is want-
ed.

Are
need.

I bey strengthen and invigorate tbe
kidneys; help them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney di-
86H86,

Mrs. Chas. K lager, 408 Hill 8t., Ann
Arbor, Mich., says: "About eight years
»ge I was a victim of kidney trouble tbe
result no doubt, of heavy lifting. The
pains in my hack wereso severe at timet
'bat I could hardly get about and
though I doctored with several physi-
cians, none ol them seemed to help me
u Bi” least. When I first arose In the
morning, I would often be seized with
, zy "P**11" *M>«I « general languid feel
'Hi. - Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills ad ver
Used, I decided to try them and pro-
cured n box. They brought me prompt
relief and I continued taking them until

forUiem ',Wl1 ,*,eak * *fo°l1 word
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents

Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Bole agents for the United States.

Remember the nama— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Barnli Steer (.'oilier will, have served

the Congregational church and Sun-

day school as organist for fifty years.

Wayne Review.

Johnson W. Knight, 87, a pioneer

business man and bunker of Ann
Arbor, died at his home t ier® Mon-
day morning. Mr. Knight was
born in Erie county, New York, and
was one of the organizers of the re-

publican party in that slate.

William Moses Stephen McCut-
eheon, the negro pastor of the
Second Baptist church of Ann
Arbor, whose congregation' has be-

gun court proceedings to oust him

Irom the pulpit, announces that he

Will defend his reputation and will

not allow any preaching until he

g'ds his salary. He claims the
chuirh owes him $38.IJI. The mem-
bers ol the parish allege he is incom-

petent to preach from the pulpit.

The last report from Ann Arbor
stales i hat. he had settled for *5.

Adolph K law iter, a laborer, of
^ psilanti. aged- 42, arose from bed at

2:d0 o clock New Year’s morning
and tried to cut his wife’s throat
with a razor. .She fought him off

only after W had inflicted a gash,
which ivipjfred 20 stitches. Her
little child, who was sleeping with

her, screamed and Klawitcr rushed
from the house before, any of the
hoarders eon Id apprehend him. At
itJO o clock his mangled remains

were found at the Miles street rail-

road crossing, and it is believed that

he threw himself in front of a train.

He was insanely jealous of his wife.

For saving the life of Miss Eliza-

beth Bessy, July 28, Master Leon
IVterson was awarded a medal frotn

1 he Boys World” which was pre-
sented to him publicly last. Sunday

at the close of the Presbyterian Sun-

day school by Superintendent A. II.

Pannier. The medal bore the in-
scription "Presented to Leon Smith
1 eterson o| the First Presbyterian

Sunday school in recognition of
line (on luge." He was also the
happy recipient on Christmas day of

a diamond ring from Mrs. J. A. Bessy

"I Toledo, engraved with the date

iind word "bravery.”— Brooklyn Ex-
ponent. •

'Pile Edison Co. Wednesduy ac-
quired all power and flowage rights
on the Huron river, buying the in
terests of Frank Cornwell, and J6hn
Duffy, a lawyer, of Ann Arbor. The
Edison people now have all the
power rights in Scio, Birkefct and
Dover, which gives them control of
all the power in Washtenaw county.
The Edison concern will build eight
dams between Ann Arbor and Base
lake. While the terms of the deal

are secret, it is practically known
that it involves at least between 175,-

000 and $100,000.

ATTRACTS ALL OTHER ODORS.

Onion Can Be Used to Get Rid of Dis-
agreeable Smells.

Everyone knows that an onion baa a
distinct and unpleasant odor, whether
cooked or raw. But everyone does not
know that this odor oTjin onion will
draw to it every ojLber7 disagreeable
odor and clear the 'house atmosphere
In a day.

The onion can then be thrown away,
and with It goes the disagreeable
smells that come about In a house that
has been closed for the summer.
And this is also a good thing to

know: That it will absorb all the odor
from fresh paint and turpentine. If
the house has been freshly painted
and cleaned for the winter’s occu-
pancy, the people moving Into It will
be miserable with the smells that
come from walls and floors.
After the fresh country these odors

will be unendurable.

One onion should be cut into small
pieces and' placed about the room In
two or three sauc*»f*. Allow an onion
to each room and let the saucers re-
main there over day and night.
If every bit of odor hasn't gone in that
time put a few fresh pieces In for the
next day.

ASKS US TO PRINT

Simple Recipe For Home-Made Rheu-
matism and Kidney Core.

To relieve tbe worn forms of rheuma-
tism, rake a teaspoon ful of tbe following
mixture after each meal and at bed time.
Fluid extract dandelion, one-hair

ounce; Compound Kargoa, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, inrre
ounces.
These harmless Ingredients can be ob-

tained from our home druggists, and
are eaaily mixed by shaking them well
In a bottle. Relief Is generally felt from
the first few doses.
This prescription forces the clogged

up, inactive kidneys to filter and atraio
from the blood the poisonous waste
matter and uric acid, which causes rheu-
matism.
As rheumatism Is not only the most

painful and torturous disease, but dan-
gerous to life, tbls simple recipe will no
doubt be greatly valued by many suf
ferera here at' home, who should at once
prepare the mixture to this relief.
It Is said that a person who would

take this prescription regularly, a done
or two dally, or even a few times a week
would never have serious kidney or
urinary disorders or rheumatism.
Cut this out and preserve It. Good

rheumatism prescriptions which really
relieve are scarce, Indeed, and when
you need If, you want It badly.

HIRAM’S STROKE OF BUSINESS.

“Oil Fever” a Windfall for Lazy and
Unscrupulous Texan.

a
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B0 YOUR BAIT KING WITH THE

FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK
All If ARBOR, MIOHIGAJf.

Capital paid in ........ '. ............ . ..... IfiO.OOO

Surplus and proflti. ....................... 90,000
Additional liability of stockholder! .......... ftO.OOO

Send your deposit by mail, and they will receive prompt attention.
you three per <
month, you will bos'11™

sin prised how rapidly the amount grows.

R. Kempf, President.
H. A. Williams, Cashier.

W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres.
F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

t

c-x-x*

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
ARK PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICKS:

Wheat, white ....... 97 per bushel

Wheat, rod .......... 98 per bushel

By© ..... ......... 7S per bushel

White Oats ....... 48 per bushel

Barley -.., ......... tl 20 per 100

................ per lb.

Chickens ....... ... ..10c per lb

ALL KINDS OF COAL FOR SALE.
****** ..... ........

TO MAKE ORANGE MARMALADE.

I he ^ psihinli Horse Kxchunire, a

oluli coin posed ol Detroit men and of

wliich "Biljj Moran is cashier, is in

the limelight. Prosecuting Attor-

ney Carl Storm of Ann Arbor, has
written Warren Lewis, manager of

the exchange, saying that if Lewis is

conducting any business contrary to

'aw, it will be bis duty to prosecute

him. Lewis says he has the advice
of good lawyers that the horse ex-

change, us organised and conducted,

is not amenable to laws aguinse pool

rooms, and, if prosecuted, will' stand

suit. He has closed bis city auction

rooms, where he sold silver, cut
glass, etc., as he had paid no license
and so was amenable io the transient

trade ordinance.

The Ohio & Michigan Southern
Michigan Railway company has
been incorporated to complete and

operate the old. Toledo, Ann Arbor
& Detroit electric line recently sold
at auction for *00,000. The incor-
porators are former Gov. Andrew K.

Lee of South Dakota, William K.
Niles of Chicago, John 0. Zabel of
Petersburg, I). S. Niles of Duluth

and N. A. Rees of Chicago, Andrew
E. Lee will be president; William
Niles, secretary and general mana-

ger, and J. O. Zabel, general counsel.

C. W. Seen be lit pf Chicago will be
superintendenCVof Construction. It

is expected to have the line in opera-

tion between Toledo and Petersburg

by February 1. A branch from
Petersburg to Jackson is contem-
plated.

Old Scotch Recipe Which Can Be Fol-
lowed by Any HouseWife.

The Americans have adopted the
British plan of eating marmalade at
breakfast. It is put on dry or but-
tered toast and taken with the coffee.
The following is an old Scotch recipe
which is used In British homes:

Seville oranges are the best for this
marmalade if one can get them. The
juice is pressed out and the rinds put
into a preserving kettle with plenty of
water to cover them. This Is cooked
until soft, adding more water as It

bolls away. When very soft It Is
turned into a Jelly bag and the juice
squeezed out.

This is mixed with the uncooked
juice, and to every pint a pound and a
half of sugar Is allowed. It Is cooked
20 minutes. The best way to test It is
to drop a little on a cold plate. If It
curls up at the touch of a finger It is
ready to take from the fire. It should
be put into glasses or small stone jars.
It should stand uncovered for a night
and after this the jars may be cov-
ered with paraffin.

During the "oil fever" In Texat some
years ago the surprise of HardUmes, a
little town In the southwestern part
of the state, was the discovery of oil
on Hiram Strong’s place. If ever
there was a man misnamed It was
Hiram, for he was the weakest,
•crawniest, most pusillanimous mortal
In the whole country. In addition, he
had the reputation of being the lazi-
est man for a radius of ten miles In
ftll directions.

However, the oil on his place was
of a good grade and after some dick-
ering Hiram was enabled to sell his
land outright for a good figure. Then
he "salted" his pile somewhere, some-
how, and proceeded to enjoy life.
The purchasers of the land, to their

dismay, however, found that the well
was exhausted after a few gallons of
oil had been pumped out They pro-
ceeded at once to hunt up Hiram.
To him they told the startling fact
and acused him of fraud.

"How many gallons did you get
out?" he asked.

They told him at least six; no
more, though.

"That’s square," he answered, "for
I know I poured In at least ten ’fore
I sold that land to yer!" And that
was all the satlsfactlojK they ever got
out of Hiram. — Exchange.

Meats for the Holidays
And All Other Days.

Tender meats daily, and no oilier kind is permilti/l to be sold
• ver mir counter. We lake pride in cutting rnen.s lf» please our
customers. ' 1

I banking you for past favors, we remain, yours truly,

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Phone 5M
Free Delivery .

ft a

I

Bay State Crullers.
Break three eggs into a bowl, add

1% teacupfuls of sugar and one tea-
cupful of fresh milk. Stir all together
thoroughly, then add five even tea-
spoonfuls of lard and drop or two of
extract of lemon. To one cupful of
Hour add teaspoonfuls of cream
of tartar and one of soda. Stir In the
bow] and add sufficient flour to make
a firm dough. Roll the dough out to a
quarter of an inch In thickness— flour
the rolling hoard, of course. Cut with
a "cooky cutter" which has the cen-
ter ring, and drop carefully Into
smoking hot fat. They should puff at
once and turn slightly brown. Turn
will i silver fork and when done re
mo' u by lifting with the fork inserted
in the hole center. Lay them on -
waiter covered wJth a sheet of white
paper and sprinkle sparingly with dm
namon and pulverized . igar. When
cool, pack them In a stone crock and
••over. This recipe makes a goodly
number, but they will keep fresh for
ten days if put away as advised. But
remember the dough must be smooth
and firm, the lard smoking hot, and
the cook thoroughly interested.

Cover
Jack Horner Pie.
your bread riser pan with

Rink crepe paper. It can be pasted or
tied on. Then put a little present for
each child In it which Is tied with nar-
row ribbon long enough to let a piece
hang on outside of pie. Put pie in
the center of table and then, when
lunch is over, let each child pull a
ribbon and receive the gift This
makes a pretty center piece, and the
children enjoy It. Different color rib-
bons may be used, one for boys and
one for girls.

Scalloped Chicken.
Boil a chicken or fowl until done;

remove the skin and gristle and chon
the meat. Butter a large dish, put a
layer of pounded crackers In the bot-
tom of the dish and some bits of but-
ter and moisten with cream. On this
put a layer of chicken, seasoned with
pepper, grated lemon peel and nut-
meg; add bits of butter; put over tbia
more of the cracker, butter and cream
and then a layer of chicken. GoV»
.he t°p with buttered cracker crumb"
Bake In a hot oven.

To Clean Bottles.
When one Is not the possessor of a

bottle washer, take a piece of twlnJ
about a quarter of an Inch thick and
two yards long. Insert enough of this
in bottle to be able to shake well
after pouring in a suds with aoda in

L Then remove twine and rinse In

soiled bott* , Thl8 WIU Cleaa W

GAVE HIM FRIENDLY WARNING.

Janltor’e Humoroue Misunderstanding
of Domestic Situation.

The Janitor of a fashionable Boston
flat opened his basement door In an-
swer to a ring, and found there a tidy-
appearing young man who inquired If
Mrs. Cleverlngton lived In the flat.
The janitor answering In the affirma-
tive, the visitor slipped him a wel-
come coin, and requested to be shown
to that lady’s apartments. Stimulated
by the money, the menial readily led
the way upstairs. At Mrs. Cleverlng-
ton s door that lady, on beholding her
long-absent college brother, flung her
arms about bis neck, and kissed him
before the eyes of the astonished
Janitor.

A half-hour later the flat’s handy
man again hurried up the stairs and
knocked at Mrs. Cleverlngton’s door.'
When It was opened by a maid he
stuck bis bead Inside until his eyes
came upon the loving couple chatting
together on the sofa.

"Say, young fellow," was his advice
to tt'e college brother, "you’d better
get out of this. Here pomes Mr.
Cleverlngton!"— Harper’s Weekly.

Many ills como from impure blood.
Can’t have pure blood with faulty|di-
gestion, lazy liver and sluggish bowels.
Burdock Blood Bitters strengthens the
stomach, bowels and liver and purifles
the blood.

THINGS THAT SHINE
NVIu-n you hit v good jewelry you have something that shows

good quality. When we sell it you know it’s all right. We put
tlm best judgement into buying, and guarantee ‘the quality of
everything we sell. . •

A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

li!
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is impe.-ative as a mark of respset and remambrance for the departed, and ̂o^nb£» — •>““* $
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WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

L°iiko ‘rhTf" Cl,e,l8ca ‘nd c‘v»"‘“ghLake, Christmas day, a plush

K VhH ‘"d° ,n'1 brow" on tieother, hinder return to Standard
office and receive reward. ‘>y

W^J(E]V 3f° UuKRies to paint. To all
those who have their buggies painted

wBlZ 1livrCh 1At,ia ,iberal di«connt
Will bo given. All work done by the

bad1 ̂  Best of Che,8ei‘ overhad. Best ofsUck used, and all work-
guaranteed. Call on A. G. Faist.
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A MONUMENT

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manche«;.
J.n<*R,ym.0Uth* Myh., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us a

of de5*" *"d “L*
We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely trv to aet the

your service. °Ur “ ^ y0U when youTe ̂ ywe^Va?
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THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. §
MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Price’s Farm Gate.

The above gate iso,, exhibition at
my shop, where orders for the same
can be left. Come and see it.^ u. kAi:it<ii i;k

Stivers & Kalmbacb, Attorneys.
10U57

Commissioners’ Notice.

estate of John KlIlmiT how r L1 ,bo

“gainst the estate of r 01lHln,»
they wm „,„!*, ,‘l'd 'hat

Kalmtiacb Chelsea MleloJnn °!500 Job,,
nil the 6th (lii v nf v.., k11’ n ootUUy , — -;

Chancery Sale.

yit0lRJ,er, atove Company Je?emia“

pLi of the villa*. i XlLT

o< copied “ah covered by a certain

MSgSalf
re together w

Building"
Railroad street" Tn

FOR SALE— Full-blooded Jersey bull

air s- Iv™' 0re^:

soian fruit*, one mile from Chelsea

Chol'sea!*0’ ToWar'8 Cr*™”y

Beckwith,
o. C. ilUKKHAKT.

Onnimlsslonera.

FBBD GRINDING— I ara prenarAd

^ir,thi„i;re4^7a'r„Tpt';:

a SsSS-aa:

dregs R. D. oare thii° office^6 2^*1

Probate Order.

nuwAJK AtFa^h/i?AN.hFp^fi; (,f Wsshto-
mtld County of Washtenaw Court for
Office, in the CltT ir a,.m Hl »*">b“to
of December in the v^r nnL ,,'^n 11,0
hundred and eight > r Mne thousand nine

Clark, deceased ,ate of Ma,T K.

S'™ ,K;
SVASt*' P"n“,e™

KMOKY B LRLAND.

•Do«oAx.BeiiiaS.0,Ptob^

BUaS1 Bt Ann Arbo’r- Michigan. December

rPE9ROE w- SAMPLE.
Co-in AlchlSn. COmmiMioner. Washtenaw

John W. Miner.

Kltkmirrie[,.rAVhUnf^- Alfred G.
Rit Sl ll P L’ Rlckn,ftn “nff William B.

a I. , 'VMah B. Trumbull.
Bolictor for Jeremiah Mahoney. M

Chancery Notice.

Ot^noffr wiht^aw C,nm f'or ‘he

D.-te 'SJhm’ Tiro.0 S
B-TIU .defendant 8, “ipl“lnant'v',‘ Hu*h

HuIm ,S,!sHaP^l;:ff',,b?t.^ defendant

oomph nant. It Is ortlerodrh5r!i'r*<>!»cl**or ,orSsSsr-JSagt*^
R I). K1NNE,

Fujvd E. Daooett. Circuit Judge.
niCf?L,or Complainant.

ftddreag; Ypsllanll, Mloh. 24

Standard Want Ada,


